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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kenney^ 
ATTORJTKY-AT-LAW, Haukwohburu, VA. 
ApSO-TI  
GEO. G. ORATTAN, 
■lTTORtrF.T AT-I.AW, Habbjbonbvbo, Va. IS"Office 
South Side of Ooart-IIou^e Jiquero. 
~M^ADE F.^WHITE, 
Attorney-at-law. staontok VA.—courU: au- 
uaAU. Kockbrfdge aud Uighland Oounties. 
P. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
XTTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonbubo. VA. SQy-Ofl\ce 
South aide of the Public Square, id Switeer'a now 
bulldiug. JanlO-y 
, ~ ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
"ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harukombubo, Va. Office In 
the old County Clerk's Office in the Conrt-Houae 
yard.   docl9.y 
""LIGGETT & LURTY, 
VbACTICK LAW In all the Courts. luforlor, Appel- 
late and Foder*!, Habrisonddbu, Va. ^gg-Office on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbach' 
Store. Jan23. 
OKAS. A. TARGET. XD. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Harbisonburo, Va. ^-Office—New Law Building, 
West Market street. Janl4-y 
EDWIN B. HAY. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Claim and Collction Aoknt, 
321 Four-and-a half Street, WaxKtngton. D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to clalma before the depart- 
ments. also to patent law. Julyl-tr* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT^LAW. Harrisonburo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
oounties and the United States Courts held at this 
pace, gar Office In Switzer's new building on the 
Public Square. marl2 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, H arrisokbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice inall the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrlsonborg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL. 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Harbisonburo, Ta , will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
OountieB. and In the United States Courts at Harri- 
aonburg. A^Office in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Oourt-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
AffTORNET-AT-LAW, Haubisonduro, Va.—Courts: 
RetklOgham,SUensudoab and Augusta. Being now 
rut if public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Cnrrospoudeuce and businoas 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, xfAnniHOnnuRO. Va., practices 
in the Courts ot Kockinghara and Shenandoah, and 
in tho Circuit and District Courts of tbo United 
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Latk or Woodson % Coicfton,) will continue the 
Practice of Law lu the Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tho Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in the hands of tho late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [8e9-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS. ORANV1LLE EASTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisonbuno, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in nil the Courts 
held at Harriaouhurg. Offices in Expresfl Build- 
ing. [mrtr29 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Harbisonddbo, Va.—Will give spcolnl atten- tion to the taking of depositions and ncknowiedg 
menta anywhere in «ho county of Rockingham. Will 
also prei are deeds, articles of agreement and ofcher 
contracts on very moderate terras. gSTOffico in the 
"Slbiirt Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Hauuisonbubo, Va.. practice in the Circuit Con i ts or Rnckiugbam and adjoining 
couutlo.s, tho Court of Appeals at Htauntou and the 
United States Courts at Hatrisonburg. Prompt aDeutiou to collecilons. B. O. Pattersou will con- 
tinue to practice in the County Court of Rocking- 
ham. 
Chas. T. O'Febrall. Judge of Rock'ra County Court. 
B. a Pattebbon, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. mar22-,77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM. 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank Building. Callt promptly attended to lu 
town or country [May 3rd, 1877. 
DB. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door sonth of Revere Houso. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
DIl R. S. 8WITZER, 
DENTIST, HAnareoNBURO, Va. JtSTOffice near the Spring. Will spend four days of every month lu 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with ^he third Wednes- 
day. 8ept2 y 
ViiANX L. HABBIS. SANDY S. HABBIB 
DRS. HARRtS & HARRIS. 
DENTISTS. Office near Episcopal Church. Teeth 
will bo extracted at the houses of patients when de- 
sired. Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Mniket 
and Mt. Jackson each month, commencing on the 
fourth Monday at New Market, where he will remain 
three days, and will spend tho other three days at 
Mt. Jackson. • [may 3 1877 
~ DRS. WMTWTLLIAM^ & J. H. NEFF . ILLI S B P
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A co-partnership for tho Practice of Medicine. Dr. 
Wliliams, when not professionally engaged, can be 
found at his old office over Jos. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Nefi* at his office over L.-H. Ott's Drug Store. 
Culls left at oithor place will be promptly attended to. dcc9-tl 
—drTd. a. bucherT" 
flURQEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. ho is prepared to fill, extract and in.sert teeth, 
and perform ail other operations in his line. 
4^-6fflcc, onx door South of Barbeo Hotel, 
Brldgewater, Va. June8-tf 
VA LiUA HLiJK 
ROCKINGHAM REAL ESTATE 
FOIt SALE. 
1~YE8IRTNQ to change and concentrate ray business 
JU I ofler for sale the following valuable real estate, located in Rockingham county, to wit: 
1st—A Small Farm of 00 ACRES, 
lying near Mt. Clinton: equal to any land in Rocking- 
ham county; water iu every field; good dwelling- 
house. barn aud out-buildings. The above alto- 
gether is one of tho most valuable aud doairabie 
little properties in Rockingham county. 
8d—13 ACBK8 of Woodland, near 
the 60 acre tract. This will bo sold with the above 
named tract or not as desired. 
3i-d—I also offer a splendid Circular 
Baw-Miil, three wiles above Kawley Springs, with 
BOO Aoros ol Tunnel. 100 ol which is Farming Laud. Th s would be a good situation for a 
public h< use. There is upon this tract a good dwell- 
ing-house aud barn. The timber is of excellent qual- 
ity. This tract can be so divided as to wake good 
grazing farms. 
4tb —A tract of 150 ACRES of land 
on Skidmore's Fork. All bottom land; fine cattle 
range; a good, new saw-miil and a small bouse, The 
finest timber in the county. 
Those mountain tracts would suit persons for sum- m r graxlug, aud can be divided to suit purchaoers. 
All the above property is in good condition, and will bo sold on easy terms. 
Such variety ano quality of lands, with canal capac- 
ity of division, are seldom offered for sale, but desir- 
iii^g to bring ray business together so that I can more 
readily control it, I now offer them for sale upon easy 
terms, and at moderate prices. 
Address me at Mt. Clinton. Rockingham oo.. Va., 
JAMES C. HELTZEL. feb. M-lf. 
XjS-WXS, 
4JS- BANK ROW 
kinds of PRODUCE for cash or iu ex- 
\ wcnrlca. 
oUuotri, Shoes, Lamps and Queenawuro 
„ ^ OK - one and bo convinced that I sell goods as wuasp and pay as much as any one, 
ReBpactfuily, nmrcbld JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
ALAIIOK MHortoiont of tho Qroi,t Amerlcau oro,, 
cut uua Mill fcUwrt hnpt coaaiiiiitly on hand at 
ui»yf ROIt It, dl'UlNKKL Sc C0"8. 
DllCOS. MKDICINE8, CUBUIOAL8. TKUSHES, 
Kopportrra. Surgical luatriimcuta. and I'atout 
Medlolnoa of all kluda at L. H. OTT'd Brug Store. 
WATER COOLERS—A large aaaortmeut of Wa 
ter Cool.ra Juat raeol.ed aud fur aal. at 
may'-'l "77 TI1EIHER k QASSMAN'S. 
THE SONG OF LIBERTY. 
Copied from an Almanac pnblished in 
Boston in the year 1769, written by 
Mrs. Mercy Warren, wife of Oen. 
James Warren, of Plymouth, Mass, 
who died in that city in the year 1814 
Come, Join in hand, brave Americans all, 
Aud rouse your bold hearts at fair Liberty's call; 
No tyrannous acts shall suppress your Just claim, 
Or statu with dishonor America's name. 
Chobds. 
In f^pedom we're born, and In freedom we'll live; 
Our purses are ready; 
Stead*, Wends, steady 1 
Not as slaves, but as freoraeu, our money we'll give. 
Our worthy forefathers—let's give them a cheer- 
To climates unknown did courageous'.y steer; 
Through oceans to deserts for freedom they came. 
And dying, bequeathed us their freedom aud fame. 
Chorus.—In freedom we're born, Ac. 
Their generous bosoms all dangers despised, 
So highly, so wisely, their birthrights they prized; 
We'll keep what tbey gave, we'll piously keep, 
Nor fruacrate their tolls on tho land and the deep. 
Chorus.—In freedom we're bbrn, Ac. 
The tree their own hands had to liberty reared 
They lived to bobold growing strong and revered; 
With transport they cried, "Now our wishes we gain, 
For our children shall gather the fruits of our pain." 
Chorus.—In freedom we're born, Ac. 
Swarms of placemen and pensioners soon will appear 
Like locusts, deforming the charms of the year; 
Buns vainly will rise, showerH vainly descend, 
If we are to drudge for what others shall spcad. 
Chorus —In freedom we're born, Ac. 
Then join hand in hand, bravo Americans all; 
By uuiting. wo stand; by dividing we fall; 
In so righteous a cause let us hope to succeed. 
For Heaven approves of each generous deed. 
Chorus. -In freedom we're boni, Ac. 
All ages shall speak with amaze and applause 
Of the courage we'll show in support of our laws; 
To die we can bear—but to servo we disdain; 
For shame is to freemen more dreadful than pain. 
Chorus.—In freedom we're born, Ac. 
This bumpeWl crown for our sovereign's health, 
And this for Brittannia's glory and wealth; 
That wealth and that glory immortal may be. 
If she is but Just, aud if we are but free. 
In freedom we're bom, and in freedom we'll live; 
Ou r purses are ready; 
Steady, friends, steady 1 
Not as slaves, but as Ireomen, our money we'll give. 
A LEAF FROM THE PAST. 
JULY 4,1776. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ciriNENTAL CON GRESS. 
Proceedings of the Congress of the Uni- 
ted Colonies respecting ''a Declaration 
of Independence, by the Itepresenla- 
lives of the United Slates of America, 
in Congress Assembled." 
Iu the Congress of the United Colonies. 
Satdrdat, June 8 1776. 
Resolved, That tli» resolutions re- 
specting independency be referred to 
a comiuittee of the whole Congress. 
The Congress then resolved itself in- 
to a coaiinittee of the whole;and, after 
some time, the President resumed the 
chair, and Mr. Harrison reported, that 
the committee have taken into con-id.- 
erution the matter to them referred, 
but not having come to any resolution 
thereon, directed him to move for leave 
to sit again ou Monday. 
Resolved, That this Congress will, on 
Monday next, at 10 o'clock, resolve it- 
self into a committee -ot the whole, to 
take into their farther consideration 
the resolutions refetred to them. 
Monday, Jdnk 10, 1776. 
Agreeable to order, the Congress re- 
solved itself into a committee of the 
whole, to take into their further con- 
sideration the resolutioua to them re- 
ferred; and, after some time spent 
thereon, the President resumed the 
chair, and Mr. Harrison reported, that 
the committee have bad under consid- 
eration the matters referred to them, 
aud have come to a resolution thereon, 
which they directed him to report. 
The resolution agreed to in oommit- 
tee of the whole being read. 
Resolved That the cousideratiou of 
the first resolution be postponed to 
Monday, the first day of July next; 
aud in the meanwhile, that no time be 
lost, in case the Congress agree there- 
to, that a committee be appointed to 
prepare a declaration to the effect of 
the said first resolution which is in 
these words:—"That these United Col- 
onies are, aud of right ought to be, 
free and iudepeudent States; that they 
are absolved from all allegiance to the 
British crown: and that all political 
connexion between them and the State 
of Great Britain is, and ought to be, 
totally dissolved." 
Tuesday, June 11, 1776. 
Resolved, That the comiuittee, for 
preparing the Declaration, consist of 
five:—The members ouosen, Mr. Jef- 
ferson, Mr. John Adams, Mr. Franklin, 
Mr. Sherman, aud Mr. E. R. Living- 
stoa. 
Tuesday, Junk 25, 1776. 
A declaration of the deputies of 
Pennsylvania, met in Provincial Con- 
ference. was laid before Congress, and 
read, expressing their willingness to 
oouour in a vote of Congress, deolar- 1 
iug tho United Colonies free and inde- 
pendent States, 
Friday, June 28, 1776. 
"Francis Hopkiusou, one of the del- 
egates from Now Jersey, attended, and 
produced the credentials of their ap- 
pointment," containing the following 
iustructious:—"If you shall judge it 
necessary or expedient for this pur- 
pose, we empower you to join in de- 
claring the United Colonies independ- 
ent of Great Britain, entering into a 
confederation for union and common 
defence," &o. 
Monday, July 1, 1770. 
"A resolution of the convention of 
Maryland, passed the 28th of June, 
was laid before Congress and read," 
containing the following instructions 
to their deputies iu Congress:—"That 
ihe deputies of said colony, or any 
three or more of them, be authorized 
and eiopowered to concur with the 
other United Colonies, or a msjority 
of them, in deolariug the United Colo-' 
nies free and independent States; in 
forming such further compact and con- 
federation between them," &c. 
The order of the day being read, 
Resolved, That this Congress will re- 
solve itself into n oomaii'tee of the 
whole, to take into consideration the 
resolution respecting independency. 
That the declaration be referred to 
said committee. 
The Congress resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole. After some 
time the President resumed the chair, 
and Mr. Harrison reported that the 
committee had come to a resolution, 
which tbey desired him to report, and 
to move for leave to sit again. 
The resolutiou agreed to by the 
committee of the whole being read, the 
determination thereof was, at the re- 
quest of a colony, postponed until to- 
morrow. 
Resolved, That this Congress will, to- 
morrow, resolve itself into a commit- 
tee of the whole, to take into consid- 
eration the declaration respecting in- 
dependence. 
Tuesday, July 2, 1776. 
The Congress resumed the consid- 
eration of the resolution reported from 
the committee of the whole; which was 
agreed to as follows: 
Resolved, That these United Colonies 
are, and, of right, ought to be, Free 
aud Iudepeudent States; that tbey are 
absolved from all allegiance to the 
British crown, and that all political 
connexion between them, and the State 
of Great Britain, is, aud ought to be, 
totally dissolved- 
Agreeable to the order of the day, 
the Congress resolved itself into a com- 
mittee of the whole; and, after some 
time, the President resumed the chair, 
and Mr. Harrison reported, that the 
committee have under consideration 
toe declaration to them referred; but, 
not having bad time to go through the 
same, desired him to move for leave to 
sit again. 
Resolved, That this Congress will, to- 
morrow, again resolve itself into a com 
mittee of the whole, to take into their 
further coneidoration the declaration 
respecting independence. 
Wednesday, JulyS, 1776. 
Agreeable to the order of the day, 
the Congress resolved itself into a com- 
mittee of the whole, to take into their 
farther consideration the declaration; 
and, after some time, tho President re- 
sumed the chair, and Mr. Harrison re- 
ported, that the committee, not having 
yet gone throngh it, desired leave to 
sit again. 
Resolved, That this Congress will, to- 
morow, again'resolve itself into a com- 
mittee of the whole, to take into their 
further consideration the Declaration 
of ludepeudeuce. 
THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1776. 
Agreeably to the order of the day, 
the Congress resolved itself into a com- 
mittee of the whole, to take into their 
fivrthor.consideration the Dechintion; 
and after some time the President re 
snrned the chair, and Mr. Harrison re- 
ported i hat the committee had agreed 
to a declaration, which they desired 
him to report. 
The Declaration being read, was 
agreed to as follows: 
Declaration of ludependeuce. 
A declaration by the Representatives of 
the United States of America, in Con- 
gress assembled. 
When, in tho course of human 
events, it becomes necessary for one 
people to dissolve the political bands 
which have connected them with an- 
other, and to aesame, among the pow- 
ers of the earth, the separate and equal 
station to which the laws of nature's 
God entitle them, a decent respect to 
the opinions of mankind requires that 
He has refused to pass other laws 
for the uccorumodatioa of large dis- 
tricts of people, unless those people 
would relinquish the right of repreaen 
tation in the legislature; a right ioes- 
tiranble to them, aud formidable to 
tyrants only. 
He has called together legislative 
bodies at places nnusual, uncomforta- 
ble, and distant from the depository 
of their public records, for the sole 
purpose of fatiguing them into com- 
pliance with bis measures. 
He has dissolved representative hous- 
es repeatedly, for opposing, with manly 
firmness, bis invasions on the rights of 
the people. 
He has refused, for a long time after 
such dissolutions, to cause others to 
be elected; whereby the legislative 
powers, inca able of annibilation, have 
returned fa tho people at large for 
their exercise; the State remaining, in 
the mean time, exposed to all the dan- 
ger of invasion from without and con- 
vulsions within. 
He has endeavored to prevent the 
population of these State; for that pur- 
pose, obstructing the laws for natural- 
ization of foreigners; refusing to pass 
others to encourage their migration 
hither, and raising the conditions of 
new appropriations of lands 
He has obstructed the administra 
tion of justice, by refusing his assent 
to laws for establishiug judiciary pow- 
ers. 
He has made judges dependent on 
his will alone, for the tenure of their 
offices, and the amount and payment 
of their salaries. 
Ho has erected a multitude of new 
offiof-s, and sent hither swarms of offi 
cers to harass our people, and eat out 
their substance. 
He has kept amoug us, in times of 
fence, standing armies, without the 
consent of our legislature. , 
Ha has affected to render the mili- 
tary iodepeudent of, and superior to, 
the civil power. 
He has combined, with others, to 
subjeot us to a jurisdiction foreign to 
our constitatiou, and unacknowledged 
by our laws; giving hie assent to their 
acts of pretended legislation: 
For quartering large bodies of arm- 
ed troops among us: 
For protecting them, by a mock trial, 
from puuisbment, for any murders 
which they should commit on the in- 
habitants of these States; 
For cutting off our trade with all 
parts of the world: 
Far imposing taxes on us without 
our consent: 
For depriving us, in many cases, of 
tho benefits of trial by jury: 
For transporting us beyond seas to 
be tried for pretended offenceF: 
For abolishing she free system of 
English laws in a neighboring province, 
establishing therein an arbitrary gov- 
ernment, and enlarging its boundaries, 
so us to render it at once an exam 
pie and fit instrument for introducing 
the same absolute rule into these colo- 
nies: 
For taking away our charters, abol- 
ishing our most valuable laws, and al 
tering, fundamentally, the powers of 
our governments: 
For suspending our own legislatures, 
and declaring themselves invested with 
power to legislate for us in all cases 
whatsoever. 
He has abdicated government here, 
by declaring us out of his protection, 
and waging war against us. 
Ho has plundered our seas, ravaged 
our coasts, burnt our towns, and de- 
stroyed the lives of our people. 
He is, at this time, transporting 
large armies of foreign mercenaries to 
complete tho works of death, desola 
tion, aud tyranny, already begun, with 
circumstances of cruelty and perfidy 
scarcely paralleled in the most barbar- 
thev should declare the causes which ?us aKeR- .ftn,1 t04*111': "nwortby the 
impel them to the separation. 
We hold these truths to be self-evi- 
dent, that all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed by their Crea- 
tor with certain annlienahle rights; 
that among these, are life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness. That, to 
secure these rights, governments are 
instituted among men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent of the 
governed; that, whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive of 
these ends, it is the right of the peo- 
pie to alter or to abolish it, and to in- 
stitute a new government, laying its 
foundation on such principles, and or- 
ganizing its powers in such form, as to 
them shall seem most likely to effect 
their safety and happiness. Prudence, 
indeed, will dictate that governments 
long established,should not be changed 
for light and transient onuses; aud, ac- 
cordingly, all experience bath shown 
that mankind are more disposed to 
suffer, while evils ate 'suffernble, than 
to right themselves by abolishing the 
forms to which they are accuatoraed. 
But, when a long train of abuses and 
usurpations, pursuing invariably the 
same object, evinces a design to re- 
duce them under absolute desrotisiu, 
it ia their right, it is their duty to 
throw off such government, and to pro 
vide new guards for their future seen- 
rity. Such has been tho patient guf 
fernnce of these coir nies, and such is 
now (be neoessitv which cons rains 
them to alttr their former system of 
government. The history of the pres 
ent king of Great Britain is a history 
of repeated injuries and usurpations 
all having, in direct object, the estoh- 
lishmeot of an absolute tyranny over 
these States, To prove this, let facts 
be submitted to a candid world: 
He has refused his assent to laws 
the most wholesome and necessary for 
the public grpi. 
He has forbidden his Governors to 
pass laws of immediate and pressing 
importance, unless suspended in their 
operation till bis assent should be ob- 
tained; and, when so suspended, he 
has utterly neglected to attend to 
them. 
state of Great Britain, is, aud ought to 
be. totally dissolved; and that, as Free 
and Independent States, they have full 
power to levy war, conclnde peace, 
contract alliances, establish commerce, 
and to do all other acts and things 
which Independent States may ot right I 
do. And, for the support of this dec- 
laration, with a firm reliance on the 
protection of Divine Providence, we 
mutually pledge to each other, our 
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred 
honor. 
The foregoing declaration was, by 
order of Congress, endorsed, and 
signed by the following members; 
JOHN HANCOCK. 
Ne\o Hamp*hi*e. MatiachuietU Bay. 
Josiah Bartlott, Samuel Adams, 
William Whippla, John xdnins. Matthew Thornton. Robert Treat Pains, 
Rhode Itland. BIbridge Geny. Stephen Hopkins, Delaware 
William Ellery. Cnsar Rodney, 
Connecticut. George Road. Roger Sherman, Thoma'- M'Kcon. 
Batmiel Huntingtoa, Marylami. 
William Williams, Samuel Cliasc, 
OlWer Wolcott. William Paca, 
New York, Thom is Stone, 
William Floyd, Charles Carroll; of 
Philip Livingston, Carrollton. 
Francis Lewis. Virginia. 
Lewis Morris. George Wythc. 
New Jersey. Kicha d Henry Lee, 
Richard Stockton, Thomas Jefferson. 
John Witherspoou, Benjamin Harriaon, 
Francis Hopkiuaon, Thomas Nelson, Jr., 
John Hart, Francis Lightfoot Lee, 
Abraham Clark. Carter Braxtmi. 
Pennsylvania. North Carolittd. 
Robert Morris. William Hooper, 
Benjamin Bush, Joseph Hewos, 
Benjamin Franklin, John Penn. 
John Morton, South Carolina. 
eorge Clymer, Edward Rutledgo. 
James ^mith, Thomas Hoy ward, Jr. 
George Taylor, Thomas Lynch. Jr., 
James Wilson, Arthur Middleton. 
George Rods. Georgia. 
Button Owitmett, 
• Lvman Hall. 
George Walton. 
'Resolved, That copies ol the Declara 
tion be sent to the several assemblies, 
conventions, and committees, or coun- 
cils of sfifety, and to the several com: 
manding officers of tbo continental 
troops; that it be proclaimed in each 
of the United States, and at the head 
of the army. 
bead of a civilized qation. 
He has constrained onr fellow-eiti 
zens, taken cautive on.the h gh seas, to 
bear arms against their country, to be- 
come the executioners of their friends 
and brethren, or to fall themselves by 
their bands. 
He has excited domestic insurreo 
tions amongst us', and fans endeavored 
to bring on the inhabitants of our 
frontiers, the merciless Indian savages, 
whose known rule of warfare is an un- 
distinguished destruction, of all ages, 
sexes, and oonditions. 
In every stage of these oppressions, 
wo have petitioned for redress, in the 
most humble terras; our repeated pe- 
titious have been answered only by re- 
peated injury. A prince, whose char- 
acter is thus marked by every act which 
may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the 
ruler of a free people. 
Nor have we been wanting in atten- 
tion to our British brethren. We have 
warned them, from time to time, of at- 
tempts made by their legislature to ex 
tend an unw rrantable jurisdiction 
over us. We have reminded them of 
the circnrastances of our immigration 
and settlement here. We have appealed 
to their native justice and magnani- 
•oity, and we have conjured them, by 
the ties of our common kindred, todis 
avow theao usurpations, which would 
inevitably interrupt our connections 
and correspondence. Tbev, too, have 
been deaf to the voice of justice and 
consanguinity, W-- must, therefore, 
aeqniesce in the necessity, which de- 
nounces onr separation, and hold them, 
as we bold the rest of mankihd, enemies 
in war, in peace, friends. 
We, therelore, the representatives of 
the United States or America, in Gen- 
eral Conorghs assembled, appealing to 
the Supreme Judge of the World for 
the rectitude of onr intentions, do, in 
the name, aud by the authority of the 
good people of thsse colonies, solemn- 
ly publish and declare. That these Uni- 
ted Colonies are, and of right ought to 
Ire, Free and Independent States] that 
tbev are absolved from nil allegiance 
to the British crown, and that a I po- 
litical counexioa botweou them aud the 
One of the Swiss Cantons has a law 
prohibiting the use of tobacco among 
minors. 
Justice to Babies. 
Babies are not to blame for being 
disagreeable; they can't help it. They 
want to oe left alone and kept out of 
sight, if tbey are well bred; but their 
foolish parents wont let them have their 
own way, nuless the word ia differently 
spelled. The unfortunate babies must 
be taken into ihe light, and looked at. 
and criticised, and poked in the ribs, 
and asked to laugh a little. The idea 
of laughing under such circumstances I 
Crviug is much more natural, and tbey 
cry of course. Who wouldn't? To 
put a sensitive and sensible baby on 
exhibition, and insist on its playing a 
comely part with a dozen pins in its 
flesh, and several doses of medicine in- 
ternally, revealing tho ignorance of 
physicians, is much like insisting that 
a bereaved son should dance a born- 
pine at his mother's funer d. 
Nor are babies bound to resemble 
their father, or mother, or both at the 
same time. Tbey must have confused 
notions of what their personal appear 
ance is after being assured tbev are ex 
a tooa ter arts < f their parents, aunts, 
uncles, grandfathers, grandmothers 
and all their contemporaneous rela- 
tives. The truth is they don't look 
like anything in particular but them- 
selves. Beauty is impossible to them, 
and they know it. Their family pride 
is revolted at the thought of being 
compared to their ancestors who may 
chance to be comely. Thsir intuitive 
sense of art is quite sufficient to in- 
form them that seven to thirty pounds 
avoirdupois, with imperceptible noses, 
protuberant eyes, and entire absence 
of BTinpatby, do not constitute beauty. 
Tbey are oonscious that tbey suffer by 
comparison with other little animals, 
even with geese and pigs, so far as tes- 
tbetics go, and, therefore, beauty is a 
delicate subject tbey would prefer not 
to have (liscussed. Babies have no in- 
dividuality of appearance whatever, 
and discovering likenesses between 
them and mature persons, is as if we 
com (tared the tenderness of a steak 
with the expression of a human coun- 
tenance. 
Gen. Ord a Grandson or Geobob IV. 
—Gen. Ord, now in ooumand of the 
United States troops on the Rio Grande, 
is a grandson of George IV. and the 
actress Mrs. Fitzherbertj to whom he 
was married by a Catholic priest while 
Prince Regent. The consent of Par 
liament had not been given, and the 
marriage was illegal in Fuglisb law.— 
A son was born by this union and con- 
signed to the care of a tutor named 
Ord, who emigrated with him to this 
country. The youth took the name of 
bis tutor, and uiarried a Virginia or 
Maryland lady, by whom he had two 
sons, Atlantions and Pacificna. The 
first was sent to West Point, and is the 
general on the Rio Grande. The sec- 
ond became a lawyer in New Orleans, 
and emigrated to California twenty five 
years ago, where he is a judge. 
Love's Telepiione.—If a gentleman 
wants a wife, he wears a ring on the 
first finger of bis left hand.; if engaged, 
on the sreond finger; if married, on the 
third, and on the fourth if be never in- 
tends to be married. If a lady ia not 
engaged, she wears a ring on her first 
finger; if engaged, on the seoond; if 
married, on the third, and on the fourth 
if she intends to die a maid Thus; by 
a few simple signs the passion of love 
ia expressed, and the most diffideftt 
man can make his sentiments knovtn. 
i "Mama," tearfully inquired an up 
town girl, "why can't I have a pony 
pbsetou this summer? Everybodv that 
> is anybody has one." "My child, you 
t know I have passed the appropriation, 
i but your pa has vetoed the bill." More 
tears and a promise of a new croquet 
> aet oat of the market money. 
PATRIOTIC SONGS. ►   
YANKEE DOODLE. 
Fskhor and I wpnt down to cunp, 
Along with Coptsln Goodwin, 
And thero w« saw the men end boys. 
As thick m any pudding. 
Chobus—Yankee Doodle keep it np. 
Yankee Doodle dandy. 
Mind the music and the step, 
And with the girls be handy. 
And there was Captain VTaakUngton, 
Upon a slapping atallion, 
A giving orders to hia men; 
1 guoea there was a million. 
Ohdrns.—Yankee Doodle, ko. 
And then the feathers on his hat, 
They look'd so tarnal flney, 
I wanted peskily to get 
To give ko my Jemima. 
Chorus.—Yankee Doodle, Ac. a 
And there they h<td a awamping gun, 
Ae big A« a log of maple. 
Oh a daiiced llUie cart; 
k. load for father's cattle. 
Chorus.—Yankee Doodle, Ac. 
And every lime they fired it off 
It took a horn of powder; 
It made a notae like father's gun, 
Only a haUon louder. 
Chorus.—Yankee Doodle, Ab. 
1 went aa near to it myself 
As Jacob's underpihiu'. 
And fatber weni aa near a^tih, 
I thought the deuce waa In him. 
Chorns.—Yankee Doodle, Ac. 
And there I seen a little keg, 
lie hedds were made of leather; 
They khdck'd Upon It with little sticks 
To call the men together. 
Chorus.— Yankee Doodle, Ac. 
And there they'd fife away like ftm, 
xnd play on coruatalk fiddles. 
And some had ribbons red awblood 
All bound around their middles. 
Chorus,—T.nkce Ddbd'.o, Ac. 
The troopers, too, would gallop rip, 
And fire right in our faces; 
It ecared me almost half to death 
To aoe them run such races. 
Chorus.—Yankee Doodle, Ac. 
Uncle Sam eame there to change 
Some pancakes and some onions. 
For Taaaea'cikeB to carry llotrie 
To giVe hia wife and young ones. 
Ohofua.—Tanked Doodle Ae. 
But I can't tell you baT I seen. 
They kept up anch a am other; 
Bo I took my hat off, made a bow. 
And acamper'd home to mother. 
Chorns.—Yankee Doodle, Ab. 
The following is received as the thia 
history of Taukee Doodle: 
In 1755 simnltaueous attacks were 
made npou the French nosts iu Ameri- 
ca. That against Fort Du Qtiesne (the 
present site of Pittsburg) was conduct- 
ed bv General Braddock; and' those 
against Niagara and Frontenac, by 
Governor Shirley, of Musaaohusetts, 
and General Jobnsdn, of New York.— 
The army of Shirley and Johnson, dur- 
ing Ihe Summer of 1755. lay on the 
eastern bank of the Hudson, a little 
south of the city of Albany. In the 
early part of June the troops of the 
eastern provinceo began to pour in, 
company nftei* company; and such a 
motley assembly of men never before 
thronged <ogether on snob an occasion, 
unless an example may be found ih thh 
ragged regiment of Sir John Falst.aff 
It would have relaxed the gravity of an 
anchorite to bdve seen the descendants 
of the Puritans marching thtoitgb the 
streets of that ancient city, (Albany.) 
and taking their situations to the. left 
of the British army, some with long 
coats, some with short coats, and others 
with no ciats at at), with col >rs as 
varied as the rainbow; some wnb their 
hair cropped like the army of Croch- • 
well, and others with wigs, the locks of 
which floated with ((i-aee around their 
shoulders. Their march, their neeon- 
trements, and the whole arrangenienta 
of the troops furnisbed matter (tf afiinse- 
nrierit to the rest of ihe British army. 
The music playbd ware the ab a of two 
cent ores ng <;aad ihe lolit ensemble, upon 
the whole, exhibited a sight to the won- 
dering strangers to wbiob they bad 
been unnccnstomed.' Among the club 
of wite that belonged to the British 
army there was a Dr. Shackburg, at- 
tached to the staff, who combined with 
the science of a surgeon the skill and 
talents of a musician. To please the 
new comers he composed a tune, and 
with much gravity recommended it to 
the officers aa one of the most celebra- 
ted airs of martial music. 
The joke took, to the no smatl amnse- 
ment of the British. Brother Jonathan 
exclaimed it was 'nation fine, and in p. 
few days nothing was heard in the 
provincial camp but the air of Yankee 
Doodle. Little did the author, in bis 
composition, then suppose that an air 
made lor the purpose of levity and rid- 
icnle should be marked for sttch high 
destiuies. In twenty years from that 
time the national march inspired the 
heroes of Bonker's Hill, and, in less 
than thirty. Lord Gornwallie and bis 
army marched into the American lines 
to the tune of Yankee Doodle. 
I'his tune, however, ♦ras not original 
with Dr Shackburg fie made it from 
an old song which can he traced back 
to the reign of Chariest; a song which 
has in its day been used for a great va- 
rietv of words. One of these songs, 
written in ridicule of the Protector, be 
gan with thia line—"The Boundbeads 
and the Cavaliers." Another set of 
words to the same tune was entitled 
Naukee Doodle, and ran thns: 
'•N»nk.. Doodt. name lo town 
Upon a little pony. With a feather In bis hat. 
Upon a macaroni." 
At a later period the lories bad a 
song commencing; 
^Yankee DnoAIe came to (own 
For to buy a firelock ; 
We will tar and feather blm. And ao we will John Han ock " 
"this vercion ha* a very UtroDg fb- 
semblance to theorigiCaL-theflrat line 
being the same, with the exception of 
the N. for which the X sobarituted 
The oconrrenoe- ot the word feather in 
the third line is no lesa remarkable. A 
long string 6f aimiUr Yersea is known 
to exist, which were EUyposod to allude 
to the coming of Oliver Cromwell (oii 
a small horse) ihto Oxford, with his 
single plunle, Which he wore fastened 
in a sort df knot, While the adberenU 
of the royal party called it a "macaroni" 
out of derieion. What renders the his- 
tory of this tune the more rqmarkablo 
is, that to this very day the wrde of 
"Lydia Locklett;" alias ''LacyLocked" 
atb fluUg to it by sohdbl children. 
Lj'dia Locket lost pot pocket, 
I.ydla Fiaher fojind it; Not a Bit of moooy.ii; it. 
Only binding round it. 
The ihhe is written in the same time; 
and has the same number of bare, ad 
Yankee Doodle; and from ita oloea re- 
semblabce togetbht.vHtb the identity of 
the words, .we have littlls 'doiibt but that 
the latter (Yankee Doodle,) was com- 
posed as a sort of parddy to the more 
ancient one; and thoiigb perbftfd first 
nsed -or adapted as a military air ih 
1765, as stated above, some other indir 
vidnal than Dr. Shackburg was the au- 
thor. 
The British, 'preceding the reVoltl- 
tionary war, when disposed to H'dioule 
the simplicity of Yankee thahners and 
hilarity, Were Accnstomed to Sing sire 
or'songs set to words invented for the 
passing occasion, having for their ob- 
ject lo satirize and sneer at the Ameri- 
cans. It is remembered that the Bug ■ 
liah officers then among ds, acting fin- 
der civil and military appointments, 
often felt lordljr over fie colonists, and, 
by countendncing such slurs, they 
gothetithhs expressed their Buperciliong- 
ness. When the battles of Conboia 
and Lexington began the war, the Eng- 
lish, when advancing in trinmpb, play- 
ed along the road 'God save the King;' 
but wher the Americans bad made the 
retreat so diBastroaa to the invaders, 
these then struck up the scouted YafiJ 
kee Doodle, as if to say, "tSee what we 
diifipie Jonathans can do i" 
From that libe thh thtac of intended 
derision was assurUcii throughout all 
the American colonies as tile ■ national 
air of the sons of liberty, even as thh 
Methodists—once reproachfully so 
balled—assumed it as their acceptable 
appellation. Even the came of "eona 
of liberty," which was so popular at tbfi 
outset, was a name adopted from thd 
appellation given us in Parliament, by 
Colonel Barre, in bis speech. 
"Adams and Liberty." This wafi 
one of tbp most popular songs of earljr 
revolutionary times, it was written by 
Robert Treat Paine; of Titanton, Mas- 
sdchiishtts; dfid it wds said that bh ro. 
ceived from its sale the auiii of seveii 
hundred and fifty dollars. 
To the tune of Yankee Doodle 
Francis Hopkinson, of Philadelphia, 
adapted the Words of the sous knotvd 
as the ' Battle of the Kegs." Mr, H. 
wfis a haiiVe of Pniladelphik find a 
signer of the Declaration of indepen- 
dence. Tbe circumstances fipon which 
be founded this famotis bfittle were 
these: David Busbnell had ihvebted 
some articles of eubmarine machinery, 
with which be intended to destroy thfl 
British vessels StuiioBed in the Dela- 
ware. fiis plans, however, all failed. 
But in December, 1777, he charged A 
large number df kegs with powder, and 
pi-epared them so that (hey wonld ec- 
plode bh tidfiling in bdntaqt Critfa thfi 
British ships; these were loiiDched at 
night,but tbey never reached (be ii fund- 
ed destination, having been dispersed 
by the floating ice. Tbey however 
exploded in the vicitiiky til thh Cheibf, 
And liroused all the British troops and 
sailors in the neighborhood, who kept; 
up a continued discbarge of oannori 
and small arms at every object in the! 
river for hours; and this was the "Bat- 
tle bf the fiegs." 
the star spanoled dinner. 
U 0AlaIHAI.LT WTTEH. 
OhJ Mvp+n you see by the dawn's early liflht, t 
Wbai ("> .pronely we bsiled at the twUi|bi'B last gleamlaK? . , . » L Whose broad atrlpes and bright siara thro' (ha peril- 
oua fight. 
O'er the ramparts we watch'd were so gallantly ■treamins; 
And the rocket's red glare, ihe bomba bnrating in air. 
Gave proof through ibs night that our flag waa still there I 
Oh say does the star spangled banner.yet wave 
O'er (be lari# of (hi free and ihe tnome bf the IbtaVi ? 
On the shore dimly seen thro* the miat of the deep. . Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence re- 
poe®®. ;... What is thai ehich the breeze, o'er the towering steep 
Aa it fitfully blows, half conceals, hajf d jacjoaea; Now Jt c«tohflB tbe.gleapi o(tbe pa owning'a first.beam,' 
In tull glory reflected now ahines on^he oireanj: 'Tie the eisr epangled bauner I oh frmg may ii wavs. • 
O'er the land ot the free, and tho home of the brave! 
freemen ehall stand 01a ? thus ^ e (( evf r, wljeq a sBetween their.lov'/dji.orfic. and the war's desolailonj 
Bleat with victory an J peace, may the heaven rescued 
lend • • • i ' - i 
Praise the power that hath made and preserved "ne a 
flswyni. ,. .#,11 t . • , j Then conquer,we njtfV. whon.ourcaqae.lt la juat. 
And Ihif be our motto—''In God is our trust." 
vqiiy, c . r  i f
tto • ,l 04 n rri ,
And the atsi apangled ba nner lu trluiqpb nbalL wave 
O'er the land of the free, and the boiue of the brave f 
■This" bedutiful and patriotic national 
song was composed by Franhis 6. Key,' 
Esq., a prominent citizen of Maryianif, 
under the following oironmstancesr A 
gentleman haj left Baltimorq with n 
flag of truce, for the pHrp'o$e ot gettrort 
released from the British fleef a friend 
of hi# who' bad been captured at Marl- 
borongti. fie went as far as the mouth 
of the Fstuxent, and woS not permitted 
to tetoro, lest the intended attack of 
Baltimore should be disclosed. He 
was, therefore, brought up the boy td 
the month of the Patnpsco, vtherC the 
flag veesel was kept tinder (he gii'ns of 
a frigate; and be was compelled to wit- 
naes the bombardment of Fort Me- 
Henry, which the admiral bad bonstevf 
be dortld carry in a few IiodYs, and 
that tho city roust fall. He hatched 
the flag of the fort ihroueb the whole 
day, dith an anxiety that can bo better 
felt than described, until (He . night 
prevented him from seeing it. fn the 
night b'e watched the bumbsbells, and 
at early dawn hie eye was again greeted 
by the proudly waving flag ef fata coun- 
•ry». - , 
fiou. Fraccla S. Key; died in 1846. 
He was a dietfoguielcd civilian. And 
not only wrote the best patriotic song 
every penned, but many tasteful tngi- 
tive pieces, which have been publisbed 
si net) hia death. A flue moral vein ^ef- 
' vadoa ajl Ipn writing' 
t • r ri'i f The primary election in Norfolk to 
()LD COMMON W K ALiH. select aolepatee to the Richmond Gon- 
va.. 
C. H. VASDERrOBD. EDITOK. 
TIHJESDAI MORHISG. JULY 5. 1877. 
TO THE CONSF.ItV AT I ¥ E TOTER-8 OF 
RODKIMI HAM. 
At a meeting of the County Esecntive 
Committee of the Conservative party, held 
in Harrisonburg on Monday, the 1 Bill day of 
Juno, it was resolved that the Conservative 
votere of each district meet at the places 
hereafter earned, on SATtmnA*. theSIst of 
Jui.Y, at 4 o'clock p. to elect delegates to 
vention resulted in the choice of six- 
teen utili-Mahone delegates out of the 
twenty-four. 
A Washington Letter. to McQarraban. Fonrth. Mr. Usher, Pbopobet) Railroad SDBScRipnoN.-The 
■  the successor in office of Mr. ijmitb, County Court ol Hardy county, West 
tbe situation—hates' poltot—ojtice similarly decided. Fifth. Mr. Lin- Va., has ordered an election to take the 
holcebs'nnrLUEHCE okeckbd—thb m'- coin, after inquiry, decided the grant sense of the tax poyers and voters of 
oabiuban claim—the "divy" or the to be genuine, and that a patent should Moorefield and South Fork districts on 
freed man's bank—the hilton bblio- be issued to Mr. McQarfahan. Vet the qnestioa of a subscription boihg 
man matter—the oitY toORiNO thb he has been blocked in bis way, and made for each of said districts of $15,• 
summer. the Idria ring kept in possession, 000 to tbe capital stock of the Sontb 
 though no title can b» given to them. Branch railroad, said election to take 
Washinoton, July 2nd, 1877. Will justice ever be done, or.be al- place on the 7th day of August, same 
FREKDMAN S BANK THE HILTON-SKLIO-
MAN MATTER—THE CIT U I THB
. , BUMMER. m inn ri KBpi. 1U punnoooiwu, UUI 
Cnmberlaud county, has instrnotca __ • though no title can bo given to the . Bn 
its delegates to the Democralio State _ in 
convention to vote for Major John W. A letter from Washington at this lowed to prevail without recourse to da; 
Daniel for Governor but if Major Dan- season may not be as interesting to financial influence? Upon this one nm 
' . your readers either politioaily or so- thing alone, which now has become a So 
lei should fail to receive tbe i anotljer tim0( especially national matter, the administration Bn 
tion and his name ahonld fin ally be jurjng tije session of Congress, when can bnild its honor, and not with an Gr 
withdrawn, in that event thoy are in- great machinery is in motion, and integrity which should belong to it. _ 
strnoted to vote for Colonel F. W. M. tbe country's representatives in poli- -The Freed men's Bank commission- 
RrJiiriav of Winchester for Governor, tics and rnsoality are at their posts; era have decided not to pay 10 per _ l ay, ' m noa nrirl rooBrnnrl SenatorH. boar- nank kn riflnonikom. ns the exnense _l!
and capital location decided. The 
tl omina- y  readers either politioaily or so- thing alone, which now has become a South Branch railroad is to tap tbe 
!IV0 ,0„ri , cially as at another time, especially national matter, the adrainistration Baltimore and Ohio railroad near should finally be jurjn e 88ion of ongress, hen can build its honor, and not ith an reen Spring. 
AVaavt n**A in- . • a l_ ? — 1 — Z — nvarl *. a fa   I- r _l_ .. 1. „ 1,1 Lv ..I y-v n y* vf ... 
oorefield a  t  r  iatriots on 
tb  ti f ri ti i  
ade for each of said districts of $16,- 
000 t  t e ca ital stock of t e th 
il , ki l ti  
o
day on which school officers are elected, 
and capital location decided. The 
uth Branch railroad is to tap tbe 
H. E. WOOLF, 
General Dealer in Dry Goods. 
iDxzmrx 
voters of eaoU district meet at the places bloll.d y, l lY. n st r, «  . the grave and revere d Sanators, bear- Cent. to positors, as the expense 
Uerea/ter filmed, on THESIST OF  IDg up with ft Bemblance of conscious- wotlld be grefttur than the amount of Pencie M. Woddell; aged 10 years and four inonih§. 
July, at 4 o'clock p. to elect delegates to Tbe Richmond Whig doclnres for neSH an(] dignity the weighty respon- dividend, for there are at least twenty n 
the Gubernatorial Oonventloii, wlilcb meets pe(lC0 and nl tacks everybody who does gjbility of the affairs of the entire coun- thousand depositors whose balances uai'aiiout'noor" July "T," 1877, OM*ni.r.R chahiii.kr, | 
iu Richmond on the 8th day of August: ^ 8 ' ,t Geu Mabonei Thia i8 un. try. tha .nercurious and "light-weight- Bre five dollars and less. As soon as iirn«inL
h
nCm.
,,^~nd 1 HAVE THI8 DAT D0WN « ^IRE 
Ashby District—At Mt. Crawford. , vnfer has a riuht to a pre- ed" Congressmen, who, like school- they dispose of the large building at veneration of the community. Nearly everybody | STOCK I 
llTrlkonhuro-. ]"St. Every voter baB a ngui to a pro-   » n:nka . r.:- n.„- „,;ll vZ rmv knev hlm-for hi, long lite and th. vlpor with which 
GREAT DECLINE 
DRY GOODSI 
Ashby District At l. Crawford. 
Central Diatrict—At Harrisonburg. 
Linville District—At Ednm. 
Plains District—At Broadway. 
Stonewall District—At McGaheysville. 
Ashby Districts is entitled to nine dele- 
gates and nine alternates; Central to eight 
delegates and eight alternates; Linville to 
four delegates and four alternates; Plains to 
six delegates and six alternates ; Stonewall 
to seven delegates and seven alternates. 
It is urgently requested that there boa full 
turnout of the voters of each District, and 
that a selection of delegates be made of those 
who will attend the Convention in Rich- 
mond. 
not suppor . . s s - ; e m r ri a  
just. very voter has a right to a pre- ed" OongressmeD, 
ference, and this right shonld not be . °^b®t
r
e> a(jvftnoe tbeir personal cause, 
questioned. If be be for Mahone let wjtb an(i cut down appropri- 
hlm vote his sentiments, and let him atjons, except where it concerns them- 
do the same, without abuse, if he be selves, and keep affairs generally in a 
ngainat him. The Conservatives of the very heated state; the^ 
,, ,, . - . p_i tr-iii caravan of lobbyists, male and female, 
Valley have a preference for Col. Holli ^ the retinae of all grades of society 
day, and whilst they shall do nil in wor8hipper8, marriageable daughters, 
tbeir power to secure bis success, they planning and intri 
. •. x   - • .i -n i ^ K ew m —r r nis l  lir  a infl irop uu ni n boys, grow excited over minor points a fair price, they will be_able to pay ho carried bia welRht of years, made him marked ns a 
twenty per cent, of deposits, and final- 
ly to pay fifty per cent, in all. 
The Hiltou-Seligman matter, which 
is now tha subject of controversy 
throughout tbe length and breadth of 
the land, wherever the name of Jew is 
known, is arousing many comments 
from tbe press of onr city, and the ex- 
patriarch ainou^ men. He bad been in decline health 
but a few montha previous to his death. He died 
truntinff in the proraisea of the Saviour, and will re- 
ceive the reward of the finally faitbfnl. 
nkWY O R K 
h h guing mammas, all pression of many opinions pro and 
have no war to make upon any one of which furnish ground work not only Ooo. No donbt the harmony of Har- 
N0TE the FOLLOWING PRICES: 
Good Brown Cotton, 6 cents. 
"44 " " 6 " 
Best 4-4 " "  8 " 
Good Bleached Cotton S " 
"4-4 " " ..6.7,8 " 
Best 4-4 " "  10 " 
else. Gen. Mahone id the most objec- 
tionable aspirant now before tbe people 
to the Conservatives of tbe Valley, and 
for brief letters, but for volnmes of risonbnrg has been disturbed ere this 
history and romance. by the question of equality of Jew and 
Very truly may it be said, "All quiet Gentile, and the courtesy due to na- | 
on the Potomac," not only as far'us it tionality, all provoked by the most 
Each ot these meetings will orgnnize with their right to reeard him ns nol the concerns government matters, bnt in a honorable Judge Hilton, heir and as- 
officers of its own selection. proper man for Governor should not business and financial manner, and signeo of the late A. T. Stewart of 
r -\ Yancey Chairman . i j great complaints are sounding on all New York, who issned the edict that 
i n ir.-.ra «WrBt„rv ' ' bo denied t 8.deg about th6 money market and the no child of Israel could hereafter re- '' 0"' . t nn* death of trade, making even the most oeive rest and refreshment at the 
 . v., ((nnwT » NOTES OS THE GDBERliATOBIAL CON- hopeful lose confidence, and shaking Grand Union Hotel, Saratoga. Tbe THE HIHO POIsl. TEST. the faith ot the sanguine upholders of first to apply was the wealthy banker, 
„ j t tu* a ^ , i. a change in administration. That it Seligman, of New York, whom the If we were called upon to name the Accomao county sends a delegation ig the ..dHrkeBt before day." gives a lit- clerk conrteonsly, but emphatically, 
most unreasonable and inconsistent to be solid for Taliaferro. tie indeed to cheer, and as it is the ver- refused to register as a guest, because 
journal in the Common weal lb, we From Norfolk the delegation stands diet that as times can grow no worse, he unfortunately belonged to the class 
would have to consider a long time m„i:nfflrro 14 Fitz Lee 4, Mabono 3, they must evidently become better, so 1 of humanity who are embraced under .    . A ' > 1 • ^ J   f I i-k l/x^vlrCwrF Jl _ • I  A1   .3: rnu««#v r»na fVlCk 
"WHIG" AJiD " ST." 
NOTES ON THE GIIHERNATORIAL CON- 
CASH, ONE PRICE 
If we were called upon to na e the Acco ao county sends a delegation 
t h0 S  
wbotber to name the Richmond Whiff 
or Petersburg Foul. Both papers are 
blind supporters of Mahone and fero- 
cious assailants ot all who choose to 
support any other aspirant. If a pa- 
per states, like tbe Commonwealth did, 
that the sentiment of a community was 
Holliday 2, Daniel 1. 
The delegates from Williamsburg 
are uniustruoled. 
Richmond gives Daniel 24, Lee 16, 
Taliaferro 15, Mahono 13, Holliday 2. 
Nelson county is for Daniel. 
Manchester, in Chesterfield, is unan- 
there is a shadow of hope in looking the above the edict. There was the 
forward to the new Congress in Octo- 
ber, that suitable appropriations will 
bo made for carrying on the depart- 
ments ot the government, and lifting 
this protige of the United States out of 
the great slough of financial oppres- 
sion which now overwhelms it. 
blow; not at Mr. Seligman, bnt at the 
Jew. And, as if waiting for tbe op 
portunity, it was taken up as quick as 
electricity could hear tbe news, and a 
warfare of words waged. Very thooght- 
fully, the Jews have kept silent, with » 
few exceptions, and Christians alone 
in favor of Holliday, both journals at irooUB tor ritz Lee 
The Hayes policy restorative has not have taken np tbe cause and agitated 
vet entirely succeeded in quelling the the subjeet. A Jew of our city, in • V • A •    -1 Ik— 4 Ik Ji ykVk Skf * A • _    1L • (fT .svt 4 It A on. once consider that a dec'.aration of war Tazowell county is reported as ante- indignation aroused by the decision of writing upon it, says: "Let the an- 
is made against Mahone and make Mallone ana Bedford goes for Holli- the Electoral Commission, or in allevi- cient Judge bear this in mind: that ,, .rrolnu Wnllirlnv and his ' ating the disappointment ooca-ioned the Jew has a memory for every slight lb eats I gains- Holli Jay and day. , , „ by the bare faced effrontery of defeat- as he has love for every kindness. The ^E^NtooMi the .ttenUon of the trade t. onr 
fii n 155. Hoports from Floyd state that Holli- |Dg |^-r> <j)ilden iu the direst opposition Judge has not only committed a crime, 
Of the inconsistenr-y of the TF/iifir, the day is the choice of the people of that to tbe overwhelming voice of the peo- but what is worse, he has blundered." 
Commonwealth elsewhere speaks. The coanty Holliday is second choice in pie of this country. That will always Bret Harte, in his latest touch of hu- 
iW of Saturday quotes a paragraph r„rl.oll' while Franklin has no express- remain as the great blot upon the pa- mor just published upon the subject 
f • Li pn\tirnv!vpartit in which is W ' ges of American history which time titled, "That Ebrew Jew." than gives from tbe Commonwealth, m which is ed choiee K not and behand. veDt to hig feeliug8. 
stated that some Conservatives here Buchanan has elected Terry dele- ed dewn in memory from generation You'll allow MUb MoFlimsey her aiajnonda to wear; 
wohld not vote for Mahone if nomina- ryatos bnt instructed them to vote for to generation. Mr. Hayes Joes as well tor'h permit the van dmob «t the waiter, to nrear; 
ted. The Post evidently believes tne 0'n0 btlt Mahone. as possible under the circumstances, 
Rtatement to ba trna for it occupies   and if he will show himself above the 
. . • l ^ a influence of ring and wire pulling, then For between me and you, more than half a column in comment. Arhested on a Serious Charge.—A , ,nav be entertained that a Though the doctrine la new. 
Along side this article is another ed- Columbia (S. O.) dispatch states that E ZtoiTihl Execntive. 
Re rts fro  l  state t at olli- j  ]yjr_ Tfiden iu t e irest siti J e as t only c itte  a cri e, 
day is the choice of the people of that to tbe overwhelming voice of the peo- but what is worse, he has blundered." 
u ty. olliday is second choice in pie of this country. hat ill al ays ret arte, in his latest touch of hu- 
Pkv..,ui rir A BViuikli e o oiCarr ll, ^ of bi8tory whicb tiaie Ehrew jewn tlm8 giv0S 
c . will  erase,  which will  - n s ngs; 
arr ll, while Franklin has no express- 
 
l t rr l - 
gates, but instructed them to vote for 
. anv o e u . 
LADIES' AND GENT'S HOSIERY, 
from the lowest priced Cotton Hoee to the flneet Silk 
CALICOES: 
Good Calico, 5 cents. 
Very best dp. 6J " 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton 65c. per iloz. 
A FULL LINE OF 
FANCY GOODS and HOTIOHS, 
 ALSO  
Ladies' and Children's Shoes. 
BY examining my stock you will be in- 
duced TO BUY. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
"Slbert" Building, Sooth ef 0. H., Harrlaonburg, V». 
AT WOOLF'S 
Yon can bay a splendid Corset for 58 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You buy a beautiful Ladies' Silk Tie for 24c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a Parasol for 21 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
d de n in e ory fro  generation 1 YouTI.HowMUb Molrllmeey her diamonds to weor; olocke.l Balbrlggan anil I.ialo Thread gTOKls, which we  na.,<a r.n_. f„-oa« 
to ueneration. r. aves does BS well I You'll permit the Van D.me at the waiters to ewear; .re Offering at prlcce lower than ever sold in Harri- You can buy 8 pair of Gent S Hose for 246. c  M H y as yo -u v » u 
i l  r t ir st- . You'll allow Mi., neeoltotte to fil.t on .he stair, 
andPif he will show himself above the -Buto. toon/W.le-pray have a care, 
^°r iu .
some hope may be entertained that a The"™®, a bu.meeB dutinot 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a bandsome Tuck Comb fpt 
72 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy the bent quality Gent's Paper 
Collar for 10 cents a box. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy one dozen Clark's O. N. T. 
Spool Cotton for 65 cents. • 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy four Ilandkerciiiefs for 34 ctst, 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can find a beautiful assortment of Hani- 
burg Edgings, at 9, 18, 18, 23, 21, 
81, 86 and 88 cents per yard. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy 3 pair ol Ladles' Hose for 24c. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy 1 dozen Shoe Strings for 6 cts., 
a yaid long. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy one dozen Shoe Strings IJ yds. 
long for 9 cents. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy GENUINE BARGAINS. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy one paper Pins, 1 spool Clark's 
Cotton, 1 paper Needles, for 14 cts. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy a splendid, finished Shirt, com- 
plete in every particular, made of 
Wauisutta Cotton, with the best 
quality of Linen Bosom, 
for only $100. 
AT WOOLF'S 
Yon can buy Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can find a large assortment of Ribbons. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can suit yourself with a pair of fine 
Lasting Gaiters. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can be suited in an elegant Shetland 
Shawl—all colors. 
r  8onie bo ( ay be o c cT  
long side thia article is a t er ed- olu bia ( . C.) is atc states t at ;ty wi)i exj8t jat e xecntive, 
itorial on ihe sentiment of the Valley, L. Cass Carpenter, United States inter- everl -f tbe 0tber parts are corrupt.— 
in which is weaved an extract from a ual revenue collector for that distiic , The lagt prominent move| and one of 
Radical sheet, stating that Mtthoneis *n^ investigating committee of the t^e^abinerL0expressed iTthefollow- 
.... it . n r I • WIIM jl u in ova.at mv   
Bft .' b iiD ahone 
growing in popularity in the Valley General Assembly, now sitting in Cnl- 
among some of tbe best workers in the nmbia, and held iu the sum of $2,000 
Demoeratio party. To this the Post bail to appear for examination. The 
adds: "This explodes tbe falsehood eharga is that Carpenter, while edi or Executive Mansion, ) 
. • l* ht i XT of a roptlbhcan paper, the Union, pub- Washington June 22. 1877 1 that the Valley is anti-Mahone. He lisbed in ,Columbia several years ago. SlR._x desire to'call your attentic 
will divide the honors even with Hoi- obtained two State treasury warrants to tbeif0iiowinK paragraph in a lett 
lidfay." We think the Pod is easily for $55 and $95. respectively, for public address d by me to the Secretary 
comforted when it will accept the opin- printing, which he increased by pretix- ^ Treasury, on the conduct to be o 
ion of a Radical paper concerning sen- irietbe ^"IL^^lntfre^S'and 8erved ^ officer8 of the, Ge,nt!rftl Gq 
r„B E.p.- a. 
cially is this a singular act on the part ,faot that the warrants were so changed itted to tabe part j,, the mfia^ 
of the Posf, when a leading Gonserva- after having been audited and approved, ra6nt 0f p0ijtiCal organizations, cauci 
live journal in the-same town has giv- and before being presented for pay- e!li eonvenljons, or election campaigi 
nninions dbec.t.lv onnoaed to those ment> 11118 boea fully eBtabhshcd. Their riuht to vote and to express th- 
ing lette from the President, addressed 
to the Federal office holders in the 
United -States: 
For between m© and you, 
 t  tri  i  , 
There'fi a buHineaa distinction 
'Twixt Ebrew and Jew. 
Now how shall we know ? Prophet, tell ns, pray do, 
Where the line of the Hebrew fades >nto the Jew ? 
Shall we keep out Disraeli and take Rothschild in ? 
Or snub Meyerbeer and think Verdi a ain ? 
What shall we do ? 
O, give us a few 
Points to distinguish 
Twixt Ebrew and Jew. 
Socially, Washington is dull. "Awav! 
Away 1 the summer here is coming," 
seems to be tbe watchword, and, as if 
Executive Mansion, (_ Twixt Ebrew and jew. 
, a , ) i ll , i ll. '  
Sir:—I desire to call your attention ay 1 the su er here is co ing, 
to Ihatfollowing paragraph in a letter see s to be the atch ord, and, as if 
s- t of in strict obedience, the line of march 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
We pay no Jobber's profits on Casbraeres, Black Alpacas, Empress Cloth, and all-wool delianes, etc., 
and wc are selling these goods at a very small advance from the cost of importation. Call and examine our 
silk and wool Grenadines at 15 and 25cent8 per yard. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Harabnrg EdginRe, Victoria Lawue, Lace Stripe Or- 
gandi.e, Swiss MueHn, Piques, Lace Scarffl, Coiiara 
and Bibs, a full line of American Roucblngs direct from 
tbe manufacturer, that we are ■elliug very low. 
AT WOOLF'S 
You can buy three Ladies' Collars for 24 cts. 
AT WOOLF'S 
Your wants can be supplied. 
THE PLACE TO BUY IS AT 
H. E. WOOLF'S, 
'Sibevt' Building, South side of the C. H. Square, Harrisonburg. 
REAL ESTATE. 
t C ] 
li  j r l i t  -sa t  i - 
en opi i s irectly pp s t  t s  
quoted.from the Radi.al paper. It has 
the b 
served by officers of tbe General Gov 
permitted to take part in the anage- 
me t of political organizations, caucus- 
s, c ti s, r l ti  ca ai uB.  * .... . 1 J . . .A.l_ _ * 
is taken up for the watering places and 
springs. Tbe fascinating and health- 
ful attractions ot your beautiful Shen- 
andoah Valley are temptations too 
strong to be resisted; and as "terms 
suitable to the times" are announced 
by the managers of the many springs, 
g eir the great majority of our people will i x*    " 11. ~_ ^—.kl    „.. Ii. I>. nwwl ni«sxixrts) xmnt- ViOPYi 1 - 
The Cathulio Church and the Mol , , . , . , 1 _ TTX . J-tUtt WAl-ttUL lU VVJIUikLvli n-XXL/ XAAKJ IV OX UllOUliU LUO aa aaw not been many months BIDCO tae « LIE M^oumES—One of the men who provided it does not interfere with the 
    1,1 4 Vx c 4 n f fa rrt a n 4*. r\f a ' . x . x r 1 s~-i i 1_ ! J _« . . e • i • I J 11  "NT^. would not accept the statement of a 
Radical journal on any subject of a po 
liticul nature, but now anything favor- 
able to Mahone is hailed with joy from 
any source. It is onr opinion that the 
Radical party would like to see the 
Conservatives nominate Mabone. They 
know that he cannot poll the full vote 
of the party, and they do not expect, 
so their organs say, to put a ticket in 
the field. This would leave a nice field 
was executed at- Mauch Chunk said on discharge of their official duties. No 
the scaffold: "IfI had obeyed the priest assessment for political purposes, on 
T should not have been here." This is officers or subordinates, should be al- 
views on public questions, either oral- summer it in and around your hospi- 
v or through the press, is not denied, table "burg," where milk and mineral 
provided Undoes not interfere with the waters flow freely, bat not "without 
money and without price." The city 
here puts on now its best attire, and 
offers advantages for out door enjoy- 
DOMESTICS. 
A full stock of the best makes of Prints, Cottons, 
Ginghams, etc.. will be found in our house, which we 
are soiling at a very small advance from cost. We are 
constantly receiving job lots of staple Goods, bought 
from forced sales iu Now York, and will give those goods to our customors at prices that will please them. 
We make no drive on one or two lines of goods in or- 
der to induce customers to buy, but sell all goods in 
our store at a very small advance on cost and feel con- 
fident we can buy goods at prices that will insure 
their eale. 
R. N. POOL President. 
P. B. DELA'jnY* SKO. & SUP'T. 
water at the honpc, never failing ponds of water in the 
fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. This 
is a cheap farm, ond will be sold on easy tenns by ap- 
plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lots 
situated in Tlanisonburg, some of them well suited 
for business stands. Apply at the Virginia Laud Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOLSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price. 
$750.00. 
Several Town Properties In Harrisonburg. Desira- 
C. H. VANDEBFORD  
OFFICE-HARRISONBURG, TA. 
Tueabdrkr. We and cheap home*. 
the truth. The Catholio church de- 
serves all honor for casting the weight 
of its great influence and authority 
lowed." 
This rule ia applicable to every de- 
partment of the civil service. It should 
ment not^possesed by any other city in joy we are ehowii 
the conntry. The streets are in a forcaruiae. caiiai 
splendid condition, and the drives su- 
(gf W Bh lng handsome Nottingham Laces 
r curtains. Call and examine goods and prices. 
J. D. PRICE... General Balesman. 19K ACRES OF LAND—portion of It in thecorpora- 
O. E. HAAS, Attorney, tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
BOOTH k GARRETT, Philadelphia. The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheys- 
Pbactical and Analytical Chemists. ;illle. is now offered at a very reaBonabio figure. A rare bargain is offered. 
—   DESIRABLE-TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg; 
Tf A TODIGAVTOTTim V 4 store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly U.E Jc lUCi— JUAIilVloUii D U f -A. located for business purposes. 
■■ TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, 
the projectors have in view the dissemination of $750.00 cash. If purchasod soon, information relative Wi all classes of lands in Virginia— 5Q Acres, 1 miles from Pleasant Valley Depot, 
agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long residence Qood improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees, 
in the Htate, extensive experience in the business and Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
the meet reliable m.ormx.lon on these eubjecte to ^hr'efvrare. ^ 
313 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. - 
Will bo exchanged lor Missouri lauds, or sold very 
KJA » O ^ a  —  |^i a u tu v u v w - —     — - I - . . 
against the MollieMaguire organization bo understood by every officer of tha perb. The broad Potomac stretcbes e -rtTT—~~-Tr1T. 
and the acts of the members of the so- General Government that be is expect- out its cooling waters and bid those BRENrfAJJl & hU U 1IX VV iwlt, 
n os i oi ini au iugho snuj vuf iu i™,♦m™?/xo«v «nH rflaMn« in thr e vears 
those seeking either homes iu Virginia or investment »ow for one-third cash and res due in three years. ... - - . m . . _ e >   . . . ........ ,1 IavwI nrltl. I «xx*xl./WATvmTlTa 
who wish "to come," and with regat- 
tas and excursion parties, the advanta- 
ges are not neglected. On Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons tbe Marine 
Band entertains at the Smithsonian 
Wm. Ott k Son's old stand. 
mands had been heeded.—Philadelphia 
Tbe most destructive wind storm 
that has ever visited St. Joseph, Mo., 
ciety. Comment has been made upon ed to conform his conduct to its re- who wish "to come, and with regat- . j „ j . the fact that all of the convicts had ouiremenls. Very respectfully, t s  rsi  rti s,t  ut - . of the party, and they do not expect. but the truth ia that qU ^ R.B.Hayes. ges are not neglected. On Wednesday w . ot  & s ', l .un
b tbe Catholic church denounced them, Always af'er accidents resultiDg in t r ft r th ri statement or exoondituree by the town - 
b 0XCommunicated them, and did every- the loss of life, undue precaution is ta- Harrlaonburg for the quarter ending June sou 
for anv independent, who might deem thing that it-could do to clear itself of ken to prevent the same occurring a grounds and the Presidents House Henry shackiett, for euppitee furnieh- 
tbat tie State required his services for all responsibility for crimes would nev- second time, and too ranch cannot be thousands of promenaders; and the __ Jame6^p.uperV.V..".V a; . , j-j , t« er have been perpetrated if its com- done to study future safetv, but this Soldiers Home Lark, wnerein tne j. d. shipe, for removing a pauper to Governor, to be a candic ate. 11 aQ ln- inanda had been heeded.—Philadelphia cannot avail to restore the life taken president will take np his summer res- „ Lnd oh^^.
0 d'gging^^"foVp.n'r i. 
dependent did not get all the anti-Ma- Eoening Bulletin. away; thia cannot mend the broken idence, offers the most delightful and .. ja.n™jtuvBimugh, forbnuiing on bu-s 7. 
bone vote lie would get the solid Bad-  — i « ■ ^ bones nor heal the mangled limbs. So picturesque drive of any park of note, *' t. j.riLEran.17repairfng't"laU.^'..!.... s. 
ical vote, and the Conservative major- h this move comes very well after the not excepting the Central of New York May. 17' 
m„.,i.i Ko mnformllo roilncfid Wo t at as ever visited t. J so b, o., damage has been done, and nearly ev- or Fairmount of Philaqolptua. &o tne pruoner,   a. 
\i o tears of rtn inderondent being passed over that city about 10 o'clock ery employee of the government is many who are compelled by duty and ^ ^^^e't^uppHoa furnUhedto have n t r  f a  i a p t t g tor ay nig t. The st rm was ab ut t,aXed to the last penny t  carry o  the poverty t remain at bome, find some- paupers V"V'j 6 
elected, yet in the event of Gen. Ma- eight blocks wide, and passed directly bribery and corruption to which the thing "to make it pleasant for tbem." ;; Thos. Hu^hMl'^k afpoo""Housei 
hone's nomination and an independent through the centra of the city. Tbe Republican party resorted in the last Yours, Ned. <• fiij^Huffman^^ 
coming in the field, a breach would be Pacific Hotel, Tottle's Opera House campaign to accomplish its ends. Hou- . —• »   •• l!. a. & H.'wue, do io. 
created in our ranks which we would aud 11 largo number of business bouses 0r where it belongs. Even that is (For the commonwealth.) ;; i; (Jc
0
0
0^r;ha,llingt?Poor House i. ,, _ .T , ... . were unioofed, and numerous build- 8ome indication of this administration Rocklnsham's Choice. "
we00<1  a 
not like to see. Gen. Mahone will be ine8> including dweHmgs, badly dam- endeavoring to root out the evil that Roainghoms .. a w^rahh.^ J 
elected if ho is chosen as the standard aged. Many walls, fences, trees, &o., esi8tB to such an alarming extent in all From a canvass of the different sections of ;; Hra E. Paine, work done for pauper. 1, 
bearer hut why not nominate a man wdre blown down, and some streets 0f the various hrauohoa of the govern- this county I am clearly of the opinion that „ r. w. itohinson, special police duty... i 
acceptable to all. Holliday. Lee. Tal- were blocked by roofs, fallen trees &a mellt. yo
rX^t^?het^^o^w^m " us 
iaferro or Daniel, we believe, would Several persons were iDjured, but none Tb0 MoGarraban claim, which has g* iD yavor ^ Ffed. Holliday for l i i , ' known to be fatally hurt. for twenty-fou  years been before the Q^TJrnor, Why should they not be 1 Ou
for capital. The neveeeity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter haa long been a great need to the farmer, land 
owner and mineralogiBt. Kecognlzing thie necesaity 
we have taken advantage of it, and eatabliBhed thia 
115 Acre, of good land wltli iraprovemonte. 2>4 
tuilcB from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
aatered; 30 acroa of choice timber; fencing good. 
This in a cheap property. Can bo purchased for the 
Bureau midway of tite Shenandoah Volley, one of the low enm of $2100. ,. 
most icrti o ond prodncUve regiouB in the Urlted 110 ACRES OF LAND, good bulldingB, 18 miles Statea, bordered on either Bide by extenBivo moun- from Herrinoiiburg. Pr ca, $50 per ^ - 
A STATEMENT of exnonditnreo by the town of ebouna8 ^ fllle Bprlug8, innumerable flne mill eltcB Harrisonburg for the quarter ending June JOtn, an<1 water powers for manufacturing purposes, gen- 
tt p ii ilit.
 id If an in ' l 1' ,v . P l, 
. ... , r ru r- XV ands had been 1 dependent did not get all the anti- a• oening ullelin. 
h ho ->» 
ical vote, and the onservative ajor- The ost de< 
ity would be aterially redu e . e th t h  r isi 
, J „ , ■ \ i x u • passed over that 
e i atur ft Rb  
jKbt bioc a ( 
 
co ing in the field, a breach ould be Pacific otel, T 
D<1 ft e naiu 
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.
poll tho tote of the party. Neither  ^ 
would get tue majority that Tildon re- Lieut. W. W. 
ceived, because the voters would not infantry, convict 
l i rs' P r , h r i th© 
president will take np his summer res- 
idence, offers the most delightful and 
t ti  t  tr l f  r , 
1 or Fair ount of Philadelphia. So the 
ours, 
(For tbe Commonwealth.) 
Kocklnglia 's hoice. 
" Jatnee Laudos wood for paupers 8.25 
«« J. D. Shipe, for removing a pauper to Poor House 75 
" Lud Obapman, digging grave for pau'r 1.25 
" J mes Ka ana ,  ha li  Btr'e .25 44 P. Bryan, for .postage from Aug. 1,1875 3.13 
" T. J. Ker , airing tools 5.65 
May. O. H. Vanderford, for printing  17.60 " Chas. Eshaiau. clothing furniehed to prieonerB 2.76 
" Eahmau & Oeatreicher, do 1.25 
June. Henry Shacklett, Bupplloa fiirniBhed to r  10 .06 
•« Thos. J. Reran, repairing toola  5.35 a Thos. Hughes, work at Poor House... 7 60 
«• Elijah Huffman, repairing tools. &c.... 4.75 
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc orea, also the erty is located in a good neighborhood and is a splen- 
finest deposits of anthracite coal. This section did homo^ a ds in n s in s, i era le fine ill sites FOR BALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRE3 OF LIME- 
d  po ers for anufacturing purposes, gen- 6TONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; 
erally, together with all required railroad and tele- weii watered; Improvements good, graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington. Balti- fqR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one more, Philadelphia and the West. Settlers iu this see- mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely 
tlon will have all tbe advantages of public and private homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
institutions of learning, together with churches of all 
religious denominations. 
Parties desiring iuforraation in regard to lands or 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small arm, containirg thirty acres, near - ---- parties desiring imorraauon in regara to xauue or    - 
,
CT
OIi o'io properties of any character or description will find it Rawley Springs Pikes good, smooth . 1,1875 3.13 {o tlj ir imeroat to communicate with us, (enclosing provements. excellent friut , a very desirable little 6 5 atnrrin y Addipaa. home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. ddxess, P. B. DFLANY, 
Sec'y and Sup't Virginia Land Bureau, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- 
burg: good farm house, barn and other necessary out-- 
eu^^l^klett Sup lies fur is e  t l^TOTK-Persons having lands or mineral properties build ugs; largo orchard; well watered. RUlbosold 
TianD rH 8U ll0B tu m u a l 6 for Bft,o are respectfully invited to correspond very low. n   Ka * VfiDairliis t ls .. . 6. 3 with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and Mnfllng a MILL PROPERTY in BooldnRham ounty. Mill 
nff  descrip'ious ot prop.rly, terms and specimens of min- and Machinei-y (iron gearingl all new. Saw^mlll, fonr- 
Pi l  un riiiK A  erais. (trelght prepaid.) n» wo have faeilitles for anoly- (oen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all neoea- 
A O Rohr snnolles furnished to pan's 13.63 sing ond reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of ■ sary out-buildings. Splendid siu for tannery. Will _ * -  *1 AT . — xxTninonf >>>1IXmiQtU in flip rmint.rV_ Vx. anWI pit..an 
Jre blo n do n, a so e streets 
were blocked by roofs, fallen trees, &o. 
Several persons were injured, but none 
known to he fatally hurt. 
Fro  a canvass of tlio different sections of 
this county I a  clearly of the opinion that 
you state co rectly the sentiment of tite peo- 
ple when you say that they are overwhelm 
initly in favor of Col. Fred. lli f r 
Governor. Why should they not be ? Our 
L., A. k . Wis ,  J. F. Voorhoes, do 
8. W. Coffman, hauling at Poor House 
Jaa Laudes. wood  
Q. W. Tabb, do 
Jos. claMerbuck, do 
Mrs. E. Paine, work done for paupers 
Miss Alice Long. do 
R. W. Robinson, apeclal police duty... 
gam '1 Shack lett, am't advanced by him 
0.30 the most eminent chemists in the country. be sold cheap. 
7.40 ___ Ten Acrca, more or less, with good Improve- 
1'®?. We have a larg^ list of other propertiea—mineral and meuts; situate within suburbe of Harrisonburg. One ugrlcultursl lands, mills, tanneries, housis, Iota, &c.— of the cheapest and most desirable little homee now 
besides those advertised below, and perfons desiring in market. Call and see what a small money 
to purclias© should call upon ub before buying. is required to purchase this deli«htlul homo. FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho 
i'nn FOR BALE.—A Farm of 100 acres, on Rhenandoah road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This River. 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 60 acres lB » choap piece of pronsrly. and wonld moke a nice 
IO on well timbered. Penoin. in excellent condition. Qood I small home. The timber on the land ia worth whot 
Fleming, of tho 12th er fervor than ever. It is for the right- he posseBBeB every requisite to m»ke htm a " 
o n o u ed at Saa Francisco of fnl patent to a tract of land near the HehS beeo"^^ war m*. 
Lave tho same incentive to go to the appropriating funds entrusted to him p«cihc coast in South West Kansas— and ln and (ollnd to be true. in War ;; ,, , . ,, ,11 er. nioeinw nt bv prisoners, has been sentenced to be the Idr.a Mu e of Quicksilver—owned bia record is as bright as any knight of the polls, but thcie won . . - " dismissed from the service of the Uui- aud claimed by a Wiliiuiu MoGarra- "Lost Cause." Iu peace his devotion to the jnno 
home on account of the nominee nor ted States and confined at bard labor ban, out oooupied for a quarter of a grand traditions, unsuUied honor and mater- 
voting for iudopeudents. for three years, and to bo further con century by the New Idria Mining Com- resDllndeut brUnancy70 " Tl"y " 
.... —■'' fined until he pays the United Statea pnny, who, with the valuable products ^nrtW iie iB ib© embodiment of gallantry and 
The special election for seventeen tiD0 0f j^LOOO; provided, that tbe whole of the Mines, have commanded rings, chivalry, purity and honesty. They know 
mcuibcra of the South Carolina Leais- period of confinement sholl not exceed bribed and corrupted judges on the that ho is a statesman iind Christian gentle- ,w 
"Zo Oh.rl«.on count, I.. al»tboltU.crloa ti. ».». u.cch, ai.huuo.t uBi.i.l. io ,h. - , . * , on , iijna nni- and place of abode shall be published or Department, unscrupulous lawyers 
v 
occurred luet week, and was q ^ papers of the State from where iu the department of justice, many of 
g Yes, Rockingbara. like her slater countleg 
©test known since the war. ihe Dom- be caII10_ the journuls of the land, and Senatori- of the Valley, feela justly proud of this aon . 
ooratio ticket, conlaiuiag the names of   — ■ » ■ ■  nl jobbers and speculators in Congress, ot the Valley, and will unite with them in 
fourteen white and three colored citi- A pigeon fly between Harrisburg and Mr. McGarrahan has been defeated to u^iHtVn Ve nnmlTarinu of 
zeus was elected without Berious op- Philadeipbia, 104 miles, came off .Mou- and kept out of it because all this pow- col. Holliday, Then, Conservativps, attend 
country, is a topic agitated with great- I people know him well, and they know that April. J.H.Kellcy. as Chief Of Police  37.50 °°g,n«cn,J xu-- T. :» .;„l,1. 1 1.0 reniiialtfi to make hlin a " P. Bryan, as   28 oo ivg 
w. K oi s , epvciaipuiivjou. ivni- 1Q mils, from Hsrrleonbura. About 60 acres i is a cheap pieoo of properly, and woma mnso a nice ra'I Shock lett, aiut advanced by hi well timbered Fenclni* in excellent condition. Good ! small home. Tbe timber on tbe land is worth what 
on the debt due Erasmus Palutcr... UOM i^rovemeut. This li is asked for tbe Uud; WiU be .old che.p aud on good 
$474 39 considered one of the finest farms on the Rivtr. Soil j terms. 
rat abieb light sandy loam; never requiring fertt'laers, and pro- 98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2>i 
Tl. Kellev. as Chief of Police  87.50 ducing crops unsurpassed by any land in the Valley | xniics from Harrisonburg. Excellont improvemenU; running water on the place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, th© owner desiring to embark in 
a e tb  s  i oti t t t r riuti  f o e utr st ^ i rt ifi  st i ntb st as-- and hT^eace and found to be true. In ^ 
.x i j 1 _ Qf trJnrr h b a ir m i ^ rer uld be nc J ^ in ftQCj VVih ti Q n id
J. P. Hyde, as Mayor  25.00 A HOUSE AND LOT situated In Sangersvllle, An- 
G. W. Willis, us lamp-lighter and pol'n. 25.10 gusta county, Virginia. The lot contains on© acre of 
J. P. Hyde, as Mayor  25.00 laud and is enclosed by good fence. Tbe house Is in 
P. Bryan, as Recorder  25.00 complete order, and contsins five rooms, a kitchen 
g! W. WlHis. lamp llg'r and policeman. 26.00 and cellar. There is on the lot a large new stable. 
J. H Kelley, as Chief of Police   37.50 On the lot there is also another house dose to the 
 JaU or. xajA WKUMeu IU OBUKCkVTiua, U- i"" K*"• • '—Zi: ;  . _ , " . , gi.sta county, irginia. The lot contains one acre of other buslneoa. This property can bo purchased on 
la  a  is enclosed by good fe ce. he se Is i easy terms. 
c lete r er, a  c tai s five r s, a itc eu FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water 
P. Bryan as Recorder  •.. 
J. II. Kelley. as Chief of Police  
O. W. Willis, as lamp-lighter, &o  
J. P. Hyde, an Mayor   
T. W. Bassford, as Englne-Keeper for April, May and June   
25.00 o p  o d  nd on n  oo  k h i
26 00 and cellar. There is on the lot a large new stable, power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
37.50 on the lot there is also another house close to the oeedingly low. This property has one o! th© best 
26 00 main dwelling, wblch contains four rooms. There is a{tea for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- hi a87.60 a well of excellent water in the yard. This property 
26.00 will be sold for $1,000. ou good terms. 
sit s f r  r t ill f   f i  - 
ingham county. The land is pronounced the very 
best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
laturo to ropresont Uharleat atjr
as the ui- 
ete i . T  
v t n n
u
n , seri
position, tho republicans having deci- 
ded not to run any ticket. 
ogues. 
Yea, Rockingbara, like her alster countieB 
of the alley, feele justly proud of this eon 
of the Valley, and will unite with them in 
Bending a solid delegation to the Convention 
in Richmond t  assiat i the o in tion f 
Col. Holliday. Then, Conaervativps, attend 
23-dO FOR SALE—that flne three story Brick House on be had. 
, l Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, FOB SALE—A nice littl© Farm of 7.5 Acres, six 
 37.00 Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West myeB Connty seat, ou tho waters of Muddy Market street and 75 feet on Gormsn street, hns two creek; smooth luud; good new dwelling-house; Barn. 
  J „ flue storo rooms aud waroroom on first floor; the two ctarn-crlb and Wagon shed, and other ont-butldlngs: PKNDLETON BRYAN, B. T H. upper floors contain eleven rooms, suitabla for offices, uciu^ in good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
  for family, Ac. There Is a yard attached to tho nro Obo«ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, w perty and a flne cistern. Tho property is offered at jn ftve payments. Good Title, (ft -•» low figures on reasonable terms by thu Virginia Land FOR SALE—A l^arm of 76 Acres of choice 
C/5 Bureau. tjind: well watered by Pleasant Bun; near tho Ploaa- 
il.'iv. There fivo prizes. The first was erful political aud social influence is your di«tnct meetlngp, and Bee that no dale- * ■ j 
won by Robert Lociey, whose bird made (it-uiast him. aud it is opposed to him ^|?^i,rJln^
0"ntitmebnt«trUBt" =^==5 
u e I ^ T .o g ij2_
rea . La ; ell atere  by leasa t ; ear t e l as- 
FOK SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY ant Valley Depot, V. R. R.. five miles South of Harri- 
IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale the vaulable unnhurg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66 property known as the GAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- acres cleared land, and of good quality; about20 acres 
ate<4 4 miles Fast of V. R. R., at Cave Stailon. This jn choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good property Is offered at very low figures and on tMy farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargaiu. 
terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice loud. ACRES of good land located in tho counties 
(River bottom laud ) Flno large mansion, with all ^ Loudouu and Fairfax, Va.; has two good hoiiHes 
necosaary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. The Barns, so situated an would make two Cave of Fonrusin. Is ono of the greMost wonder, ol M?,. by Boll Ron; h.is over 
The Iowa Ropubiicana mot iu State 
Couvoiilion last week. After noiniuft- 
tiug einuliilalus for Slate ofiicerB.a res- 
olution omloisiiig Hayta' "Southern 
policy" wuh iutroduceil, autl met 
by a Btorm of hiseoa auri was iftbletl by 
a threo-fourlhe voto. Iu the Now 
Harnpsliire House of Delegates a Bitni- 
lar rvsolutiuu was dofoaletl, tho Rapuh 
lieu uu voting against anil llio Demo- 
crals fui' it. la the cmuity of tho North 
n'ruiimt tho S-a'h never to Jic out? 
the distance in tha re mark able time of 
'2h. 32in. Arthur Chamhers won the 
second prize; time, 2li. Sim. 30a. Iho 
third prize was won by John Dalton, 
lima, 3b. 'iffs. The fourth bird reached 
liomo iu 4h. 12m. The lime of the fifth 
bird has not been recorded. 
for the reason stated, that eight mil- j ^yuur cenrimcnU. 
lions iu money tnken out of the Mine 
has bribed and bought its way. Mo- 
Garraban has five times been suoeesa- 
fnl. First. The District Court of the 
United States for the Southern Dis- 
trict of California confirmed his grant. 
Rockikoham. 
necoBssry out-bHlldlni,'s to s ell oonduoted far . ho ° so Bltuat'oil su ould inako I c 
nt , e ste  J"iAW0-K i^T w.tsred by u u t bo . 
the present sge—nbouuding In Bt»U.-.tite formslion. of hundred seres of river button). Gno/Franbw bud, 
Fifty Jewish Houses in Cincinnati, 
representing an nggregnto ot over $10,- 
000,000 of capital, have published.a 
card in the Cincinnati papers pledging 
tion calling the Georgia eonstitutioual 
couvenlion to assemble in Atlanta on 
tbe 11th of July. He etalea -the total 
for convention to have been 48,181, 
nnd thu total vnla against cunventiou 
to havrt been 30,057, being a majority 
! 'jf 'j 124 votes iu favor of convention. 
 , ^ond^TLeAUo^G^eral ^f the themselves ,o -tertain no busiuess re- 
aov,Golqnitt has issued a proclama- j Ual^d St.t«8 ^T^rit'co"
1 Am^ng them are 
paBsod by any other Cave in tbo BUtoii. This Terms made eawy. aud a bargaiu will be gfvoa > 
Cave, being uowly opened, leaves the formations fresh "raa a /on and benutil'ul. Thi« Cave property could be made to H»Ppnoaami — 
yield a revenue. If properly managca of over $10,000  ■*•** 
peronnum. Call at the office ot tho Virginia Land nnxiiyw MflXTlISi ON TRIAL. 
Bureau for further inforu atlon and tcrma of pur- lllK JbCi JuUl^ 1110 viY 11* 
ASiSBsSSSsS&SS apriug house, blacksmith shop, running water ihrougb or do not even know that such a magoxins is In cxla- tenco. Each, and all of this vast mnsiual nrnjy are 
lands to be Mr. McGarrahan, nnd 
caused an entry to that effect to be 
made on th© books of bis office, and in 
tbo Supremo Court. Third. Hon. Ca- 
leb H. Smith, Secretary of the Interior, 
several heavy clothing bouses. 
There was a alight frost in tho vicin- 
it* of Toledo, Ohio, Friday night, nnd 
MLINTON'S superior wire-bouml Pulut sud Vsr. 
I v ul«b Brushes, xt Ibo old esUbllshea Drus Storo. febl L. H. OTT. 
I F r«m wont tbo worth of your mobey, buy your ■ . >■ uxtfi i-vi-'iy i. cr*>v 
they 80u^'la ® bUnip for a speclmeu 
Clothing of D. M. UW11ZEK Sc SON. 
after examination aud oousicleration of | a darua^inc one iu tho northwestern 
the caee, ordered a putunt to bo iesued suction ol tho proviuoo of Ontario. 
WATEH OOOLKRB.—A lorao sssnrlmoutof Wo- 
tor Coutsnlu-it rouols-d oud for enlc nl ... .mm ff t ■ 1 I t" 1/ I. .lAaUUlV'xt 
the dwelling are beautified with ffno shana trere ana ovenrrutuo. Thin Is ouo ot tho finest forms iu Au- 
gusto county. Hltuuted fivo miles Northwest of v. h. K st Fort Deflsuoe Stotlon. Will bo sold very ohoop 
and on eitsy tern s if a oall is luatlo soou. 
A FARM OF 190 ACRES of lliuestono Isnd. 2 miles 
Nortii of Hsirismtlmrtf ou the Kiftxer Kprlua niiui, 
copy. Address tbo pabUsborn, 
liVOJDKN ii BATES, Sarauuota, Go. 
BAY RUM PEllFCMERY, Oomb". Holr Ibu-'brs, Noll nruobeo. TooU) Bnisboo. Votmmsd KonpH, 
TUUlDClt t GASSMAN'S. 
bss on it o wuuiton bouse, oontoluii.n fivo rooms ami I'omaass, and Ftney Arlltloo. 
a kitcheu, au orcbard of cbulce fruit, ivell ul frcab ' fvbl 
Tbe old r.illnl i" «tnml L. If. OTT. 
) 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonburg, Va., July 5, 1877. 
PUBUSHBD KVKRY THUBKDAT BT 
c. XI. VA-NIXERFORI*. 
*9-omco ovDr the Store of Lobq & Hklleb 
goutli of tbe Conrt-IloHse. 
Tcrin« of Ribicrlpllon t 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-clvortlsliifif IlnteBt 
1 gfjuarc (ten lines of this type,) ono ifisortion* $1.00 
«• each subsequent Insertion,..60 
•* one year,   10.00 
•• six mouths   ••OO 
f i .»ly ABVKRTisRifKNTfl $10 fOrthe ftrfet square and 
15.DO fo each additional square per year. 
I ^ritssioNAL Cards $1.00 a Ifhe per year. Tot five 
Mncs o less $6 per year. 
juEoal Adtbrtisemkmts the legal fee of $6.00. 
Bskcial or Looai. Notices 10 cents per line. 
Large advertisomonta taken upon dontract. 
• All a<lTertlsing bills duo in advanoe. Yearly adrei'U. 
sera discontinuing before the close of the year, uril 
be charged transient rates. 
•Tol> l»rintiiier. 
Wo arc prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, for oasit. 
LOCAL AFFAIRSc 
Homicide is East Rockingham.—The 
little village of McGaheysville, eleven ' 
miles east of this place, was thrown in- 
to a wonderful state of excitement last 
week. On Thursday evening, about 
dusk an altercation occured between 
Z. D. Gilmore and Reuben Bonds, both 
citizens of that village, which termina- 
ted by the former plunging a knife in- 
to the heart of the latter, who survived 
but a few minutes after the fatal 
thrust. 
Mr. Gilmoro was arrested shortly 
after the act, handed the knife over to 
tbe officers, and on Saturday had a j 
preliminary trial before Justices Walk- 
er, Maiden and Argabrigbt. After ^ 
taking testimony pro and con, Mr. Gil- 
more was committed to jail, Justice 
Walker dissenting. Not having beard 
the testimony adduced at the hearing ' 
before the trial Justices, we do not ^ 
think it proper to comment upon the 
merits of the case. The difficulty, 1 
which terminated so unfortunately, 
arose about some hogs belonging to 1 
Mr. Gilmore getting into Mr. Bond's 1 
wheat. Mr. Gilmoro went to get them ' 
out and some words passed between 
tbe parties there. Tbe men met a 
few minutes after on a bridge near Mr. 
Gilmore's residence. What happened 
then there is some little difference of 
opinion among witnesses, except that 
Mr. Bonds was stabbed by Mr. Gil- 
more. 
Mr. Gilmoro is a merchant and farm- 
er of medium size, about seventy years / 
of age, and a respected citizen. 
His house was always open to stran- 
ger or friend and his hospitality was 
known far and wide. Mr. Bonds was 
a gentleman about whom wo know 
but little, and that little is all hear- 
say. As far as we have learned be 
was generally regarded as a good citi- 
zen by his acquaintances. Ho was a 
large, powerful and muscular man, and 
about forty-two years old. 
Foubth op July Notes.—The morn- 
ing of tbe 4th was ushered in by the 
firing of salutes, the blowing of horns, 
and other noisy demonstrations. 
Everybody and all his relations was 
in town on the 4th. Such a "jam" is a 
rare sight. 
Among the visitors yesterday were 
Col. P. W. M. Holliday, J. P. Reily, 
Capt. Philip Dandridge, Dr. T. Clayton 
Williams, and Representative Williams, 
of Winchester; Gen. Meem, Capt. H. 
H. Riddleberger, Ambrose Henkel, 
Judges Bird, Calvert and Allen of 
Sbeoandoah. 
The night of tbe 4th was celebrated 
by a fine display of fire-works, firing of 
salutes, rockets, etc., which was kept 
up until near midnight. Several 'hops' 
in town, contributed to make the clos- 
ing hours of the celebration delightful. 
Rev. Dr. Dunjee, the colored minister 
of Richmond, who rendered the cause 
of Conservatism so much service last 
fall, made a short speech at the request 
of a committee of gentlemen, and ad- 
dressed himself principally to the color- 
ed people. Dr. Dunjee is a colored man 
who has a proper appreciation of tbe 
relative positions of the white and col- 
ored races, and his speech was fall of 
good advice to his colored brethren. 
Another Excursion.—The Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad announce a second 
excursion to Washington and Balti- 
more. The train will leave Harrison- 
burg at 0 A M. on Tuesday, the 17th 
instant—fare for the round trip to 
Washington $3.75, to Baltimore $5.25. 
The excursionists will arrive at 
Washington at 12:45, and at Baltimore 
at 2:30. Tickets will be good for two 
days. The fare from Linville, Cowan's, 
Broadway and Timberville is the same 
as from Harrisoubnrg. 
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH I 
Great Outpouring of the People. 
MILITARY AND CIVIC PARADE. 
Oration by General Jamas H. Williams. 
The Fourth of July demonstration 
in Harrisonburg, which at one time 
promised to be a partial failure, was a 
grand suooess, notwithstanding the 
military feature was not as expected. 
The Committee in charge had invited 
several military companies. Two ac- 
cepted, besides our own, but owing to 
misnnderstandiogB not necessary here 
to relate, they failed to oome. 
At an early hour persons came pour- 
ing into town in all directions—on foot, 
on horse back and in carriages and 
wagons of every conceivable discrip- 
tion. The traina on the Valley and 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroads brought 
about 2000 people, including several 
well-known musical organizations of 
the Valley. 
The procession, marshallsd by Col. 
Chas. T. O'Ferrall, formed at the de- 
pot in the following order: 
Chief Marshall and Aids. 
Prof. Clary's Band. 
Harrisonburg Guards. 
Old Valley Guards, (Juvenile.) 
Carriages with Orator and Committee. 




Colored Fire Company. 
Route op Procession. 
The procession paraded as follows: 
Main Street to East Market; East Mar- 
ket to Cemetery Hill and back to 
Main; South Main to German and 
back to Water, Water to German, Ger- 
man to Gay, Gay to Main, Main to 
Court House Square. Hero the pro- 
cession disbanded. 
At 12J o'clock a public meeting was 
held in the Court House yard. It was 
called to order and presided over by 
Hon John T. Harris, member of Con- 
gress for this district. Judge Harris, 
at the request of the Committee in 
charge of the celebration, announced 
that tbe demonstration was not as 
large or as imposing as at first inten- 
ded; that several military companies 
and bands that had promised to par- 
ticipate failed to come, owing to some 
misunderstanding about the character 
of the demonstration. This the Com- 
mittee regretted, but hoped that all 
would enjoyed their visit to our town. 
The Declaration of Independence 
was then read by Capt. John Paul, 
and its language was refreshing to the 
ears of the descendants of the worthy 
patriots who framed, promulgated and 
• defended it. 
Gep. James H. Williams, of Win- 
chester, the orator of the occasion, was 
then introduced and spoke as follows: 
Fellow-Oitizekb:—That the men of old Rookino;- 
liaiu .aud of this beautiful Valley ate hove ^atborod to- 
fretber to have au old-faehioned celebration of the 
Fourth of July, makes au epoch In our history. 
Since wo last witnessed a scene like this, yencs big 
with events and fraught with fearful consequences; 
years marked by strife and blood, by sacrilice and toil, by privations, personal and political, have brought . L
their coutributious to the grand treasure house of the 
pASt. 
Of these years, these long, weary years, we may not speak further than a« they force themselves on us, or 
bear intimate relation to the present or have contrib- 
uted to our situation and position, and have become a 
part of our common history not to be ignored or for- 
gotten 
Notable days, days of deliverance and triumph in 
national history, have been celebrated and observed in 
all the ages. These days, beginning witb the Jewish 
Feast of the Pftcsover and coming down to the present 
mojnent, have been National holidays. No mere civic 
day bas greater claims on the human race than this 
for Joyous obHorvance and enthusiastic celebration.— 
In resuming its celebration it may bo well to briefly 
review its history, and enquire how and why Virginia 
ever ceased to celebrate a day and a Declaration so 
greatly interwoven with her history, and to whose 
memories and traditions, principles and utterances 
she has always been true and loyal. 
A little more than a century ago there wore along 
the Western shore of the Atlantic Ocean thirteen colo- 
nies, provinces of Great Britain, connected to the 
mother country through the crow" : existing by virtue 
of separate grants and charters, with deflned territor- 
ial limits, and separate governments, witb nothing in 
common but a mother country. They wore sisters 
bom of the same mother. The chartered rights of 
one of these sisters—namely, Massachusetts—were 
threatened and periled by the mother, when the colo- 
ny of Virginia, the eldest born, through her Lf gisla 
tare appointed a day fop fasting, humiliation and pray- 
er that there might be averted the calamity that 
threatened their civil rights. The Royal Governor 
dissolved forthwith the Legislature, and thereupon it 
issued a call for a Congress of the Colonies. To this 
appeal their was a general response, aud twelve depu- 
tations of the olonies assepibjod in Philadelphia on the 5th day of September, 1774. This was the first 
American Congress. To it is directly to be traced this 
grand Union of ours. These deputies having first set- 
tled aud determined that this Congress should be one of sepaiate and distinct politioal bodies, each with on 
equal vote and voice declared by appropriate act the 
iudefpaslblo, Individual rights of all the Colonies. 
Virginio, in accrediting her deputies or members, 
declared they were to consider of the moat prop-r and 
effectual manner of so operatin r on the commercial condition of the colonies with the mother country as 
to produce redress for the much injured province of 
Uffassaohuselts Bay, to secure British America from 
ravage and ruin of arbitrary taxes, and snfeedilv ^ 
procure the return of harmony and union Go beneficial to the whole empire aud so ard-xitly desired by all 
British America. In similar language spoke South 
Carolina. This Ctongross recommended that another 
Oongrec'o of deputies should assemble. On the loth 
'iay of May, 1776, It met, every colony represented.— 
Remonstranoe, entreaty and petitions had proven un- 
availing, aud reluctantly they finally promulgated that 
immortal Instrument Just rend in your hearing. 
The colony of Virginia.convluced that madness ruled 
the hour, by the unanimous resolve of its convention of delogates, h id on the 15th day of May, 1770, instruc- 
ted her delegates in fongress to propose "to declare 
the united colonies (Tee and independent States, ab- solved from all allegiance or dependence upon the 
Crown or Parliament of Great Britain, and that they 
plv > the asflent of this colony to such declaration, and to whatever measure may bo thought proper and nec- 
essary by the Congress lor forming foreign alliances 
and a confederation of the colonies, at such time aud 
in such manner as to them shall seem best; provided, 
that the power of forming goverhmont for and the 
regulations of the internal concerns of each colony be 
left to the respective Colonial Legislatures " 
Thus we see our old mother whilst, volunteering to 
make a common cause agalu*t the power of the Brit- 
ish throne, and in fact inviting her sister colonies to 
Join her in defen ling the slater,Mnssachusetts.agaiDst the assaults of the mother, was moat |iarticular to iu- 
sist that these Colonies should bo sunremes in regu 
lating their internal ooricerns. She then proclaimed as the condition preoedeHt to her adhesion to this 
compact that the right of local self government should 
be guaranteed. The articles of confederation, framed by the ifhme Congress that promulgated (his declara- 
tion of Indopondende. by common consent in letter 
the band of destiny led them, and man's acts worked 
out tbe grand decree of Prcvldence. 
The fearful list of wrongs and outrages for which 
the King of Oreat Britain was indicted before the 
world, all had their origin at attempts at inftingeaieni 
of the chartered rights of the Colonies, and beoause Of 
these wrongs, thai instrument declared the "United Colonies are, and of right onght to be free and fnde- 
penuent Riates." 
The guage of battle was then thrown down to one of 
the most powerful nations of mixlorn times. The 
world Wmh startled and ontranced by (he sublime dar- 
ing of these thirtoon Colenies, and wondering could 
but admire the wisdom In field and cabinet of the men 
of those days as they reaiiKed that a Grand Republic waa being fashioned ont ot material carved from the 
side of monarchy. 
They, the fathers, wore too wise and practical, too appreciative of their own wsnts and real situation to 
attempt to cfltahlish a monarchy, oven elective and 
limited. The temper of the people could not brook 
it. But with the necessities of the h^»r came the 
men, who, bold and original In thought and action, 
deeply imbued with the rights of man and his rapac- 
ity fbr self government, fearlessly launched on the 
angry seas of a civil war the model Republic—practi- 
cable, feasable, durable, strong, and destined to out 
live the convulsions that gavo It birth—expsnaivc 
enough to embrace in its limits a continent. The per- 
fection of governmental science, the beautlfnl blend- 
ing of the ideal, of whlon tbe dreamer aud phlloso 
pher of centuries had written, with the stem and 
practical, adapted and«ultod to the wants Of a people 
wl»o had oontini-nts to explore, conquer and dcvelope. 
The effect of this great struggle and the creation of 
our government have been felt throughout the world 
As Winter, with its storms. Ice and snows, abdicates 
its thruno for tbe suushino and geuial warmth of 
Spring, with Its flowers, grain fields aud laughing wa- 
ters, so ibis Declaration, instinct with the rights of 
man. and all aglow with the fervor of an intense phil- 
antbrophy, has thawed the cold heart of monarchies 
and despotisms, and warmed to new life the despond- 
ing, struggling millions of our own race, whoso heri- 
tage was vasalage. It fell on the ear of Europe's 
oppressed sons in hope inspiring strains.sweeter than 
tbe notes given out by A<>lian harp strings when ■track by the zeohnrs of SummMr. 
This grand paper may be summed up in a word:— "Oovornmonts for the governed." The people are the 
sonroo of power. There must be the subordination of 
the military to the civic power, and the right of local government. It was pemi.-d by one of Virginia's sens, 
proposed by another, whilst her other and grandest uon. with unprecedented wisdom and valor with his 
sword made good its wonderful utterances. To this Instmment. In all Its oomprehenslve spirit, the later 
men of Virginia have been true and are oot nnworthy 
of tbolf name and lineage. It is true that the day, the 
flag, the name and government were all claimed by 
those sgainst whom we fought in our late straggle.— 
But none will and can now say that in letter or spirit 
the Constitution formed by Uho seceedod States, Is 
not in all respects republican in form, and lu accord 
with the genius of our people. It. In most respects, 
is a transcript of the old Constitution, differing mainly 
in that It recognized "negro slavery," In terms and 
not bv implication and evasion, and settles by express 
recital and utterance what was olaimed by fair con- 
struction. 
I do not mean to awaken sorrows that are asleep- 
let them aieop—but to the living and to the d-MMl, who 
followed the cause that was lost, it Is due that on this 
day now observed by a re-united people, a free people, a self-governed oeople, that wo. In our very act of obsor- 
vance, shopln frankly proclaim their devotion to the memories and traditions of the father to all, for which 
they fought and struggled. 
Yes Virginia withdrew, but she carried her house- 
hold goods and the ark of the oovenaut. She only pro- 
posed to change the federal head, rather than war on 
her Southern sisters. 
How then, and why, this cruel, terrible war ? To 
answer fully would expand this speech into a book It 
waa a war fought over and on a construction of the 
Constitution. Slavery may have been the occasion, 
perhaps the immediate cause, {mt tue remote cause, the real cause, was the extent of the power of majori- 
ties and the centralizatloB of that power in the general 
as against the local government. This very question, 
from the earliest days of the Republic, was a bone of 
contention; but in our day it took objective shape 
ftiul form in battle. The slave holders were but a fraction of our people. Our ranks wore not made up 
of them nor theirs, except in fair proportion. The 
peculiar character of this property made it our vulner- able point. Still with us it reprosehtetl •».V broad right 
of property. Needing the protection of local rule", it 
soon became so interwoven with the right of local 
?oVermont, that many believed, or claimed to believe, 
hat our devotion to tbe Republic was clrcuinscribed 
by this one question. Slavery no more repregented 
the true issue of the last Revolution thau Tea repre- 
sented the first 
But for the food for sentiment and sentimentalisra, 
for harangue and sermon it afforded, the contest, it is 
true, would not have come when and as it did. 
We leave the question with this rnm irk; The strug- 
gle to human eyes was needless, as wo now look back 
and a fearful judgment awaits those who precipitated 
this struggle, these years of strife and carnage, and 
y^t it came with all the stately steppings ol the grand 
ordering of Providence. 
T*>e end came. There were no soldiers of our own 
in the field; the flag for which we so often risked our 
lives, waa sadly furled, as it had witnessed the grand- 
est, sternest deeds of daring; so as it was furled for 
the lust time, and as it ceased to be augbt but in the 
sad laud of memeory, it was wet with the tears of he- 
roes. 
The award of war was against us; seoesslon was 
buried in nu honored grave. It represented the ex- 
treme of this war of construction, and never could 
have numbered our oH mother amongst its icllowers, 
but for the ex remo ground of coercion and force, 
(foreshadowing centi'iulzatlon and empire as she be- 
lieved.) resorted to bv the authorities at Washington. 
With the close of the war came military rule, reoou- 
atruotion acts, States out of the Union by tjieir failure 
to get out. This feeling represouted tbe other ex- treme; with soldiers quartered in State cnpitols and 
in State Housas, koopiug law-makers in their place by bayonets, for party purposes, who represented nei- 
ther the virtue, the intelligence, the honor nor the property of those States. During these years, quietly 
struggling for existence, aud manfully keeping our 
parole of honor, we waited the result, and In the full- ness of time it came—came not as wo hoped, not as 
we had plann-d, but it came, and to-day, a« an hum- 
ble Coufederate, I am happy to realize that we bsvo 
a country and a government, of which we are a part; 
something to live for, something to work for, and that | 
the noble sentiment of patriotism may ho cherished 
and cultivated, and that we c.m know and feel that wo 
are not aliens in our own laud. 
In saying this, 1 do not mean to so endorse the 
manner, nor the means by which the present admin- 
istration cune into power, but I do mean to accept 
the situation, and judge the tree by its fruits. There 
are now no soldiers standing guard in and around 
Legislative Halls no odious rulers kept in place bv 
soldi rs of the Un ted Stites. The President merely 
did his dntv, and it U n »t for me to judge my brother; 
but this much I v 11 say: the withdrawal of troops was 
.ordered, WJen it was known to be the end ol'a regime 
but for which Mr. Hayes would never. In all probabil- Itv. have been Ptesident. 
The animosities th«t spring from war arc fortunate- 
ly not al va; s » ndur nEngland's Qu en has just 
received In royal etylu and cordial manner our late President, whilst the whole realm made haste to pay 
h nor,to him as having been the ruler of the revolted 
colonies. 
The war clouds are all gone now; the desolation In the track of war has all been repaired, and to day 
those whd saw and felt the weight and force ot our 
metal, and crossed bayonets with our ragged veterans cherish uo hate. 
What American will not indulge an honest admira- 
tion when he roads how that modest, retiring, eccen- 
tric, conscientious professor of Lexington, enthused 
with the spirit oi batt e. became a very "son o thun- 
, der," and made a grand, large place for himself and 
country in, the pant bean of history; aud then that oth- 
er self-poised, noble, unselfish, great good man. who, 
when he had filled the world with hie fame modestly 
r claimed he did ' the best he could," in war and peace, 
» the immortal Leo, whose grand heart broke under the weight of cares and lived .not to see his people re- 
stored to their ancient rights. What historian of our 
country but will strive to do him justice and b© par- 
; doned as he proudly challenges the world for a rival in 
• all the grand elements that make up the roan ? and 
; then that little bend that nt Appomattox gavo their 
parole of honor kept as bright and pure as the bayo- 
nets on which they carried the Confederacy, would 
i blush to call them countrymen. 
t Let us rejoice to-day in our groat country, in its 
« progress and wealth, in its st'billty. in its fr^oiora. in 
Its government, |n Its hopes and aims; forget the past, 
j except eo far ns It teaches lessons of wisdom and good- 
i hobs Let us throw open our doors to the down trod- 
5 den and oppressed; love justice and strive to bo wor- 
thy votorics of th's "Temple of Liberty." whoso foun- 
dations are a continent, whose vestibules are the 
[ oceans, whoso dome Is the blue vault of heavsn. and 
, whose worshipers are freemen. 
Yellow Massandttkn Springs.—This < j?.*?00'"* wllh'bi« aro»t mioivo or . Virginia. With this League or Coufedei'acy of Btates, 
very deliizhtful retreat, near Lacey 118 our only ft^orai beau, did our fathei's fight ami win , t 
0 ' ^ the war for indapendeuce. 
Spring ID this county and about 10 This League of fitatoa. tested by tho clash of krlbs 
' xr ti r tt i ... , aud for the purpose of nntioiml intercourse and for- 
nnlea .N. Hi. Of Harrisonburg will be elgn commerce, proved wholly inadequate, a'td when 
, - ... . . they had obtiuu^d recognition In the grand nisteihood Opouoci for Visitors next week. Wo .of nations these same colnnies, then called States, naeh 
* - i   ill i . State acting for itself, ratified the Constitution of tho KQOW Of HO place more completely shut United .States. Now. that wo are one of tho grand na- 
U.YTv.rvw... t,s\•>4 tions of tho world, wo may well stop to truce our car- away fiom the ©liecla Of ollinmer heat ly history and our origin. Our marvelnus growth is 
than this. Mr. C. B. Brock, the oner- re,»i«upawingoommcnt. Mr, Wabaler once said the Americau Kevolution 
getio proprietor, is nil that a landlord P,u'';l"h\0 ut """V'"f o f t » parliament rlairmug tho right to tax tea. whilst the 
.cah be desired. Go to Yellow Mussu- tax actually Imposed was but nominal. It is true that tliu claim to impose a tax on tea, the luxury which we 
nutten Springs if you are looking for a have since unifonvmiiy imptwd. was the occasion of 
u 1 the struggle. But it was the claim, us ivpi-rMontlug a bummer retreat of unalloyed pleasure, great principle that, Infringing on hwnl self govern. 
meut. was in violation of chartered rights the lathers 
—- resisted. In it tlu-y mhw tho precedent fraught wllh dsngcr 10 their liberties. A'or off they detected this 
'O Aliegnany IvC^U* danger like (ho war horso of lob. Remnnstraiiccs led 
»r» n fiLailu*.nrn to lurlher eJalniH. and then fol? .wed. ns wo liavo seen, iO, CXtetKl 11 Cllftilenge but not until after blood had ixirn shed at Concord, 
lnh in IhA VolUv f/.e l etliigton ami Bunker llill, the cleciamltona of sepa- 1UU i IUO \ auey roi mpmi mid Independeuco. Even after armies were lu 
Challenge —The llu b Rugu- 
Jars, nt Montevideo ext nd ch lle  
to any buso-lmll club tbe ll r 
» pitubod gumo for bull aud but. fhe '♦•hi, did the tallicil dlft Jtpm a nnrptiMi; lit nt rats from tho luoffusr dbnutrjf. Tho cuneut ul svti 
Proceedings of County Court—Dan- 
iel Madden, for breaking and enter- 
ing out house of C. J. Brock, acquit- 
ted. 
Daniel Madden, on charge of break- 
ing and entering an ont house of Jojin 
Hottinger, jury failed to agree. 
John Pittington, on same charge; 
jury, and verdict of one year in the 
penitentiary. 
B. F. Hughes qualified as Overseer 
of Poor for Ashby District. 
Samuel Miller qualified as Overseer 
of Poor for Plains District. 
John E. Dovel qualified as Justice 
of Peace for Linville Eistriot 
Ashor Argabnght qualifed as Jus 
tice of Peace for Stonewall District. 
The jury in case of Anderson Shif- 
flett was impauneled on Monday last, 
and will about consume the remainder 
of tbe Term. 
  —  
Change in CoUntY Mails —The mail 
routes in this couhtj have been changed 
so as arrive nt Harrisonburg in time to 
connect with trains going East, aud 
leave in the afternoon after the arrival 
oF tbe train from Baltimore, going 
West. This arrangement includes all 
except the Port Republio and Cross 
Keys route. 
Death of Senator Coohran.—Sena- 
te). Coobrun, of Aupnnta, died on Sun- 
day evening last. His death was sud- 
den, thaugh ho has boon in bsd health 
since be was stricken with paralysis in 
is ivi-: vmiEia. 
Hurrah for the Fourth. 
Our Guards won plaudits. 
This is a Fourth of July issue. 1 
Let the dead past bury its dead. 
Our cavalry went off per-Cushen. 
A grand success notwithstanding. 
Hope you had a good time, gentlemen I ] 
Our crops are abundant and prices are high. 
Our centennial and one has been celebrated. ' 
Seven tbnasand people and not an accident. ^ 
Tbe Valley concentrated in Harrisonburg. 
The anvil chorus has been our favorite 
air. , 
Every train brings a few visitors for Raw- 
ley. 
The shipper pays return freight on empty 
kegs. 
We had two Hollldays—the Fourth and 
Fred. 
Eighty kegs of lagsr came to town this 
week. 
Our colored fire company made a creditable 
show. 
The committee of arrangements deserve 
praise. 
For impromptn cavalry we challenge 
America. 
Not a man was unhorsed In our cavalry 
cavalcade. 
Our merchants did a "cracking" business 
yesterday. 
Our Chief Marshal was equivalent to a 
mile of parade. 
Brock's Yellow Massanntten Springs will 
open next week. 
New wheat sold in Richmond on Saturday 
at $1.75 and $1.80. 
On the Fourth of July was made a declar- 
ation broad enough for all Americans to stand 
on. 
A part of Prof. Clary's Band will furnish 
the music at Orkney Springs this season. It 
goes to-morrow. 
Wheat bran sprinkled over cabbsge plants 
It is said, will prevent the cabbage worms 
from destroying them. 
A report of the expenditures of the corpo- 
ration of Harrisonburg for the past three 
months appears in this issue, 
A number of Knights Templar of Win- 
cheater paid a fraternal visit to the Harrison- 
burg Knights on Tuesday evening. 
Tho dinner for the benefit of the Baptist 
Church was pretty well patronized yesterday, 
and we believe the ladies were well reman 
erated for the labor incident to their effort. 
H. E. Woolf comes ont this week with a 
flaming advertisement. Those who have 
goods to sell always advertise them, and 
those who advertise always have bargains to 
sell. 
Dr. L. G. Heneberger, assistant surgeon in 
the Navy, and a son of A. E. Heneberger, of 
this town, who has been on the Pensacola on 
the Pacific coast, has been ordered home to 
await orders. 
Chas. B. Gatewood, a former compositor in 
this office, and a recent graduate at West 
Point Military Academy, has been appointed 
to the Sixth Regiment, cavalry, with the 
rank of Second Leiutenant. 
A telegram from Washington to the Rich- 
mond "Dispatch" says, that notwithstanding 
a heavy pressure has been brought against 
the Moffett Whisky Register at the Patent 
Office, the Register will be patented. 
Messrs. Bibert & Moffett, dealers in wheat, 
and other cereals, also bacon, salt, fertilizers, 
plaster, etc., have been improving the store- 
room in Mrs. Dold's building and will occupy 
it at once. Their new place of basincBs is 
one of the most commodious and eligible in 
town. 
Rev. Hr. Dunjee, of Richmond, is canvass- 
ing Harrisonburg for "Tbe Sonlhern Side; or 
Andersonvllle Prison." Dr. Dunjee deserves 
well from the Conservative citizens of Vir 
ginia for the great services he rendered the 
Conservative cause last fall, especially as the 
1 book he offers is very readable and reliable. 
1 B. Ney, the energetic clotheir near the 
Virginia House, did a handsome thing in the 
advertising line on the 4th of July. He had 
four or live hundred handkerchiefs, contain- 
ing a printed advertisement of his business, 
distributed FREE in the crowd, by a fellow 
dressed in the garb of a clown, riding a sin 
galarly decorated horse. Bnoh tricks always 
win. 
One hundred jnrymen were summoned for 
Monday last, so we have been Informed.— 
Two juries were occupied with cases at the 
same time—one of the cases had been sub- 
mitted and the other was being heard. Rock- 
[ ingham is getting some reputation as the 
headquarters for Courts and juries The 
i expenses mount up higher and higher year by 
; year, tho people wondering where the money 
- collected goes. The "dancara mast pay the 
. piper." 
j It is a generally conceded fact that Dr. Har- 
per is getting to be a useful man to our 
country. He has manufactured three differ- 
ent kinds of medicines : His Electric Com- 
pound for pains, and it never fails when 
properly used ; then his Pile Ointment ;then 
his Liver Pill. All these medicines stand 
second to none, and the Dr. is now manufac- 
j taring a compound for wind dropsy of the 
stomach and bowels, and this last disease is 
one of the most difficult to reach. Yon who 
• are sufferers will not regret a call on Dr. 
9 Harper, at Partlow Building, Main street. 
LOCAL COKKKHPUiNDLMCIL 
FROM BRIDQRWATBR. 
Election or Ofpicrrb.—Bridge water 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., on Tuesday night last 
elected tbe following gentlemen ss officers 
to serve for the ensuing term, ending Dec. 
80th, 1877 ; A. Nlswander, N. O.; Paul C. 
Bowman, V. O.; P. H. Snyder, Treas.; David 
Link, Secretary ; H. Sinais, Chaplain. 
Harvest.—Moat of the grain has been cnt 
and a heavier yield is unknown in this sec- 
tion. AH kinds of machinery was used to 
gather it known to human genius, from the 
most improved modern reaper to tho sncienl 
unpretentious and curionsiy shaped reap- 
hook. We noticed one. of these "weapons'* 
being dexterously applied by our old friend 
Capt. F. K. Specb, who, by —ay, would 
put some of our young 'Vra,. -rs" to the 
blush, although nearly seventy Summers 
have passed over bis head. Having never 
before seen tbe process of cutting wheat 
with a reap-hook it was somewhat of a cari- 
osity to us. In which we felt great interest, 
and could not refrain from "trying oar hand 
at it," bnt soon became convinced that we 
were not "born a reaper." 
Sweet.—Our old friend Mr. David Link 
placed upon our table, a few daya ago, some 
of his nice honey. Mr. Link will reap quite 
a rich harvest from this product this season. 
We say to all who wish to obtain the purest, 
best and "sweetest" honey in town go to 
David Link. 
Heavy Rain—Quite a heavy rain fell 
West of us on Thursday last doing consider- 
able damage. The Glade Run, a small 
stream near here, was past fording, over- 
flowing its banks, and doing considerable in- 
jury to the crops along its course. 
Summer Resort.—We know of no piece 
where the sweltering months of July end 
August could be more pleasantly spent than 
Bridgewater. Beautifully located on the 
banks ot North River, which stream fur- 
nishes most delightfully romantic boat-rides 
and scenery; its streets densely shaded with 
splendid maples and other trees; populated 
rvith an indnstrious, moral and quiet peoplel 
furnished with churchrs of nearly all denom 
inations, and boarding quite low, parties 
coming here to spend the Summer can but 
be well pleased. In addition to tbe other 
attractions, there is a mineral spring, whose 
temperature is 62 degrees, equal, if not su- 
perior, to most of the celebrated waters of 
Virginia for many diseases, among which are 
scrofulous, syphilitic, tuburcular, various 
skin diseases, enlarged liver and spleen, and 
and other diseases originating from Miasma- 
tic influences, various forms of dyspepsia abd 
mnny other affections with which the human 
family are afflicted. As an alterative we 
know no waters snperior to the ^Healing 
Springs of Bridgewater. Then when we 
consider that good board and other accomo- 
dations can be bad here at from $15 to $25 
per month, putting the benefits of this wa- 
ter in the reach of all, we see no good reason 
why our town will not be filled witb visitors. 
Bridgewater has many other attractions we 
have not mentioned, which in due time must 
enchain the attention ot the stranger. 
N. W. Orb. 
Phrenology.—Prof. (J A. Bucbrnq 
is now in town and favoted as With a 
call yesterday. From tbe Isr^e nnm* 
ber of favorable editorials that wo no- 
tice in different papers; wbere the Prof, 
bas made 'phrenological exabainntions 
we are satisfied that he understaoda 
his bosiness thorougly. He is a geni- 
al and agreeable gentleman of fine in- 
tellectnal culture and would not wound, 
even if be fails to flatter tbe vanity of 
any who desire to have tbeir oraninmH 
examined. We desire especially to in- 
form the yonng ladies and gentlemen 
that he will give advice respecting tbe 
choice of companions for life and his 
suggestions on this subject will be 
found not only profitable but det^L 
interesting. He will remain in town 
several days and will call upon persons 
desiring bis services at their residences. 
He will no doubt meet witb tbe liberal 
reception to which bis talents and sci 
entific knowledge jnstly entitles him. 
Massandttkn Lodge, No 148, A.F.A 
M , at McGaheysville, have elected and 
instnlled tbe following officers, to serve 
nntil 24th of June, 1878: 
J. A. Hammen, W. M.; J. H. Argr« 
bright, a W.; A. J. Life, J. W.; A. S. 
Bader, Treas.; R. £. Hopkins, Sec.; O. 
O. Almond, S. D ; J. M- Rimel, J. D.; 
F. A Strother, Chap.; W- E. Jen- 
nings and a M. Hammen, Stewards; 
Geo. Pirkey, Tiler, 
Spinal Disease Cored. 
Dn. Harper:—After suffering nntolfl mis 
ery with the above disease, and spending ; 
dollar after dollar for different kinds of mod 
icine, all of which failed to give permanent 
r.'lief, I finally very indifferently bought 
some of your Electric Compound. I used it 
as directed, and am now entirely well. M.v 
general health is better than it has been f. r 
24 years. I feel that I owe my restoration to 
you, and I cheerfully give this testimouy to 
tire public generally. 
Wm. Minnick, Broadway, Va. 
KARRISOXnt RO WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT. 
CORnECTRD WEEKLY BY OEO. A MYF.UR A CO., 
WUOLfiBALU GBOCEHH AND PRODUCE DEALEBS. 
HAtintsoNBUKO, Va., July 5, 1817. 
R«mar]»<—Flour )u better demand, and eellr 
readily at the advanced price. New wheat baa not; et 
matte its appearance on our market, but will start off 
at a good price. Corn. Bacon and Lard non-lnal. But 
tor ia wanted at the advanced price, and mocta witb 
ready aate. 
Woquofe to-day— 
APPLES^-Qt-eeU (oa to tpnllty) t 0 00@ 0 00 
—Dried  8<5i 3W 
BACON, Virginia flog Round  U(n> 
flame,...!  10® 10M 
<■ '• Sides,  »>5@ lu " '« Shoulder.  8® 0 i 
Baltimore, Hame. eugar.cur'd 13),® 16 
" " Sidea & ahouldera, 71,en 8 1 
BUTTER—No. 1, Choice  16® 18 
<• Good to Fair,  12® 16 
BEESWAX, per■»...•  20® 25 
DEANS—White  1 00® 1 60 
Mixed,  1 00® 1 20 BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  6® 6 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR  2® 3 
CORN—White 78 bueh  66® 60 
" Yellow, "   60® 65 
CORNMEAL, 78 bueh  66® 16 . CHICKEN A—Live..,,   10® 26 
aHERRiES—Drld—Pitted  10® 12 
CEMENT—Uouud Top   2 60® 2 60 
•I iM t-Li./ViAX.') 
tumnus 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight in gold* 
READ WHAT HE SAYS: 
Dr. Tutt:—Dear Sir: For ten years I have been « martyr to DyspopsIStCnnsitpntyin, ami Piles. Last 
spring your pills were rccommcndfeti 16 me Li PHaI 
them (but with little fsIthV I mtl notr Ajfreti man; 
have good appetite, (iitfcslion perfect, rcfptlr fools; 
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid neih. 
They are worth their weight in gold. 
Rkv. H. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
Ju. I Iticbmoncl last winter. 
Col. Holliday.—Among those pres- 
ent in Harrisonburg, on Wednesday, 
we were pleased to see Col. P. W. M. 
Holliday, of Winchester. At abont 4 
o'clock p. m. he was serenaded at tbe 
Spotswood Hotel by Prof Clary's Baud, 
and being loudly oalled for appeared 
upon the portico of tbe Hotel, and 
spake to tbe people for a short time in 
bis usually elegant and happy manner, 
eliciting hearty applanse and cheers 
Rockingham is alive for Col. Holliday 
for Governor, and no doubt her dele- 
gates will be infiaential ip securing bis 
nomination by tbe State Convention. 
Col. Ilollidny's short speech showed 
conclusively that he is fully aware of 
tbe wants nml imperative needs of tbe 
State, and his expressions struck a re- 
sponsive chord in the brouSt of every 
man who heard him. His bright and 
hopeful picture of Virginia's future, if 
only wisdom can govern her councils 
for awhile, was in icoord with the feel- 
ings of those present, and was respond- 
ed to by tbe hearty cheers of the vast 
asseicbly who hud the pleasure to hear 
his remarks. 
FROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
Needed Improvements.—A few touches 
of paint and whitewash would improve the 
appearance of our village Very much, and 
concert of action among the citizens In tbe 
matter of cleaning streets and alleys, and the 
putting up of hogs and other auimnls now 
allowed to run at large, would contribute 
very much, in a sanitary point of view, to 
our well being. Our situation ia one of the 
most healthful in the Valley, being upon a 
ridge with an easy drainage. East and West, 
into Cook's Creek and North Kiver And it 
is little less than criminal to allow the filth 
to accumulate in such a manner as to endan- 
ger health. Let our citizens act upon these 
suggestions, and therehv, not only contribute 
to tbeir own health and comfort, but make 
their town a desirable Summer resting place 
for visitors In search of a quiet aud pleasant 
country residence during the heated term. 
Another great desideratum in our local af- 
fairs is a good school building of sufficient 
else to accommodate all the pupils of the 
town and vicinity. It should be large enough 
for three grades—primary, intermediate and 
advanced English.or classical. We have pu 
pils enough, under a liberal and intelllgeDt 
management, to fill every grade. Our Sister 
villages have enjoyed, for some time, the 
great benefits stising from the fostering care 
of these important interests, and why we 
should be so long deprived of the same bless- 
ing, forms subject for the spectulations of 
the curious. 
Tolls on the Valley Pike.—Since June 
the 1st, when tbe new toll arrangements on 
the Valley Pike went into effect, by which 
the annual toll system was abolished, and 
all persons required to pay in money or tick 
eta when passing throngh the gates, consid- 
erable dissatisfaction has been expressed; 
which find vent In protests and meetings both 
loud and deep. As a result there seems to 
be a general disposition to avoid, or "flank" 
the gates, and the by roads leading to town 
and elsewhere are more generally traveled 
than heretofore. The impression prevails 
that the revenue from toll will be diminished 
under the new system,and this, together with 
the known wishes of the traveling public, it 
is hoped, will result in a return to the old 
order of things. 
Large Bird Killed.—Our friend M. 
Harvev Earman exhibited on Tuesday tbe 
largest specimen of Gray Orane seen in our 
waters for a long time. He shot him with a 
rifle in Plecker's mill dam, at a distance of 
65 or 70 yards. The bird measured 6 feet, 
when extended, from bill to toe, and 6 feet 4 
inches from tip to tip of the wings. 
Delegation on the 4Tn.—Quite a large 
number of persons—estimated by the agent, 
Mr. Sherman, at 150—took the train at Mt, 
Crawford station, to take part in the celebra- 
tion in your town on the 4tb. The tickets 
furnished, 50 in number, were exhausted 
two hours before the arrival of the train. 
"N. W Orb."—It will bo a matter of spr. 
otal interest to astronomers and form a sub- 
ject for profound speculation among tbe 
scientific world generally, as well as furnish 
material for the grateful recogultion of the 
band of Providence among the more piously 
inclined, to knotV that from that dark and 
unhoapitable region, where rugged Boreas 
has hitherto teigned supreme, there has 
spruHg Into being a new luhiinaryi.which, (if 
we have interpreted the Initials aright,) will 
bb known liebcefortb in p'u.n'tilrjr circles ss 
the '"North Westei-n Orb:" The outside 
world will dwait with palnlul interest the 
future revelations of the telescope, as to tbe 
ducliuation and magnitude of this new Plau- 
et, as well as to what Constellation of the 
heavens it belongs. As for us—in blissful 
ignorance of the physical and sstronoiuical 
features involved—we can oaly say. "let her 
sbtuu." - Yours, L 
COFFEE—Common Rio  19® 19)4 
" Fnlrto Prime,v.*.  20® 23 
" Laguira,    22^ 25 
CHEESE  13(3) 15 
COTTON YARNS. ^ bunttli,  1 10@ 1 20 
fG6Ht|>er dozen,     li;@ 32 LOCK—Superfine,...»k. ,k.... 6 60(^0 75 •< Extra.. 7 75(^1.8 00 
Family,..;.........  8 00@ 8 26 
FEATHERS—Pure, new, geeee,  40(g) 46 
FLAX8EKD, ^ bush  80@ 1 00 
FISH—Potomao Herring,   7 U0@ 8 00 
" Mackerel, No. 2  8 00(3) 9 00 
GINSENG   
Herd israss seed, ^ bush........ 
LARD—Virginia,, k;  
" Baltimore    
LIME—lb barrel,  
MULAHSES—Black St'p, per gallon,,. 
" Porto Rico   
•' New Orleans,...   
" Bright Syrup.   
OIL—Keroslne in barrels, ^ gal.on,... 
OATS—Blight  
POTATOES—Irish,   
RYE,  .. 
RICE—In barrels lb,..  
BaLT—Liverpool, ^ aack,  
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  
White,  TALLOW,  ;.... 
TIMOTHY SEED—$ bus   
TEAS—tGreen  Black   
\WTEAT—As to quality  
WOOL—Washed  
" Unwashed,  
40@ 60 






l bo® l tin 
60® 55 7>i/3l 10 
1 75® 1 76 
11X® n 12® 10 
7® 7 
I 25® 2 00 75® I 60 
50® J 00 
1 20® 1 40 25® 30 
20® 23 
HARRISONRURO MARKET, 
OOaUBCTED BY JORM S. LEWIS. 
Thubsday Mobmino, July 5, 1877. 
Flour—Family,    $8 50® 8 75 
Do Extra,   ..i«aa.....7 50®7 75 
Do Supeis   *1.v.;i 9 00;"6 50 
Wh64t,  ..v..  i as®£ 5o 
Buckwhe«tFlour,...  2® 2^ 
Bye 0 50®0 60 
Oorn, (new) 0 55®0 05 
Oats, (new)...,    0 33®0 35 
Oorn Meal,  o r.0;a)0 75 
Bacon  0 0®0 10 
Pork     ..0 00®6 50 
Flaxsecd, 0 00®o 75 
Salt, ^ sack....   1 75® 1 80 
Hay 00 00® 10 00 
Lard      9®0 10 
Butter, (good fre'bh)....'... 0 ]2®0 15 • 
Eggs  0 t)6®l2?5 i Potatoes, new  ..O OOu/.l Su 
Onions  35® 40 
Dried Cherries.....  lu® 10 
" Whortlebokrios, 7® 8 
»• Poaches,.   12(& D) 
Timothy Beed,   26@1 60 
Clover " 7 60® 8 00 
Wool, (unwashed)  0 00®0 26 Dr» (washed)  0 28®0 30 
Plaster,   850 
vaivntft mi ■ n Dr- Tutt hft8 hrrn cn- 
TtlTT S PILLS ,n the iwuce or ■ va ■ v ■ ruv medicine thirty years, :iml
OURS BICK HXAD- for along time was demon; • ACHB. str.itor of anatomy in the 
- -  _ ^ Medical College of Gcor- 
TUTT'S PILLS 
bUllB DT8PBP8IA. tee that they arc prcoarcfl mmmmm— on scientific principles. 
turn PILLS quackery. Ml...I n,I„av 1 mar 1 .r He has succeeded In CUBE COHBTtPATXON combining in them the 
  - -X-- ft ^ heretolore antagonistic 
tutps Pills 
CUM PILES. <I***'- „ , whm Their first apparent el- 
wtts PILI* 
GV*3* ?SttB AWD Thus the fiystertt U. pour- ished, and by their tdnlc 
iw,-ri ■ ■ _ _ ■ j* action on the digestive or* 
TUTT'S P LLS 8an9i regular and healthy ■ Btaw cvacnatiors are produced.
CUBE BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which 
—— persons take om flesh% XIITTIO Dll I O while nnder the infliience 
IUI I'O rlLLO of these pills, oi itAcir id-* 
mru m wT-nwwv nnmr dicntes their adnptablllty 
PLAUTO to nourish the bJ.ty, ami hence theirefiicacy in cur* 
TUTT'S PILLS • • *» . — •- j of jjjg mUK|e, 
CUM TOBPIP Ltvfta gishneis of the liver, 
—■* chronic constipation, and 
fihitnrting health and strength to the system. Sold 
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New YorUi 
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. 
Gray Hair can be changed to a 
clossy black by a ainele application of 
Dr.Tutt*. Hair Dye. It aclslike magic. 
Price I1.00. Office 35 Murray St.,N.Y. 
What is Queen's Delight i 
Read tlie Answer 
It is a plant that grows in the South, and Is spe- 
cially adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate. 
1 NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
Entering at once into the blood-, ekpelllng AH scrof- 
btous, syphilitic, and rheumatic nfledtions. A lobe, 
it it a searching alterative, but when combined with Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
most powerful blood purifier known to medical science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul 
discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin 
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its usO 
strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair com* 
plcxion, and builds up the body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As art AntWcAe to syphilitic poison it is strongly recommended. rtrtrtdfcds'Breasts of the worst typo 
have been radically cured hV it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continuca use ^ilf do no harm. The best 
time to take it Is during the summer and fall; and instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you 
will enjoy robust health. Sold by all druggists. 
CA-TTUia MATtlCKTS. 
Baltimork. June 27. 1877. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followa: 
Best Beeves $0 12 a 6 75 
Generally rated first quality   5 00 a 6 00 
Medium or gosd fair quality  4 50 a 5 00 
OrUinary thiu Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 3 00 u 4 25 
General average of the market  5 (52 
Extreme range of Prices  3 00 a 0 75 
Most of the sales were from  5 00 a G 25 
Total receipts for the week 1230 head. Total sales 1220 head. 
With a fair market as to activity, prices are low- 
er for the bettor grades, and fully >40 for othorf. The 
offerings were of a better quality than last week. 
Milch Cows —With a slightly batter detusud, Cows 
arc selling at 30a$56 per head, the snpply being rather 
light. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Tbe market has been qftfto aloW 
this week, and bnt for tho presence of a few Eastertf 
buyers would have been very dull, the home demand 
being quite llmltod. Prices are scarcely as high as 
last week. We quote butcher Sheep at and a ve y few extra St 60 per lb gross. Lambs ut 4a6^c, 
and a few choice at bffo per lb gross. Good fat Sheep 
are in befit dsmsud Receipts this week 56-H bead. 
Swine.—There has been a fair sftpnly Of Hogs on the 
market this week, With n moderate Gumiiid and pi ices 
show some Impruvon ont. Tha (juallty of the Ho.fi 
was fully up to that of last Wfck. being indeed rather 
too good, or too heavy, m lighter Hogs are becoming 
now more In request. We quoto prices at Gkafi^o 
for common to lair, and bfcfii grades 7a7)%o per lb net 
Receipt this wfieh 4787 tafilML 
AtKlAWDaiA, June 2$, 1877. 
Prides to-day ranged all follows: 
Cattle, very befit   5!V a 0 
Good .6>g a 6% 
Ordinary....  6 a 6^ 
OommoB..ii* 4.j.«. 4 a 4^ Calves, best .' 3 a 6>a 
Good ..1  4 a 5 
Sheep... ......f  4 a5 
Lambs 2a$<( per head, of Safi^'o per ib 
Hogs, live, beat.....; 6}£ a 7 
Cuws and Calves $20 to $45.........  
Tbe market for Beei Cattle opened elow, and prlcefi. 
quality considered, were not (juito po high as last 
week; heavy fat Cattle arc not lit detpuul. the lighter 
grade, at a lower figure, being the kind thai Sell most 
readily; quotations 4aUc. 
Calves still continue dull, and prlcck.ruls low. Sheep and Lambs are in good supply, sad . prices 
sllll have a downward tendency, a belter ojasa of 
Shcop and Lambs not bringing ah^ more than last 
week's prlooti. .. . . , 
Hogs arc in good supply, and , sell slowly, in picked 
lots to suit purchasers, ut from RJi to 7c. Cown and Calves dull at quotations. 
Markat iuoder&triy active. 
GfidntikTowK, Juno 28.—The offerings of Bocf Cattle this week renchud about 200 head, with sab s at 4'.is 
6Afo per lb) the deiusud was slow, and tbe supply 
more than abundant. About 1000 Bhesn ami Lambs 
were offered, ami the larger portion Mold at prices 
i-nnglnu from 41|aA<
,
lic per lb for Sh jp, and 2**4 per Lend for Lambs A lew Cows and Calves brought 250 
tM. 
BKViXi£8i—Whlis Wash Brushes, very oln sr. at TULIULK Oi O-loiMAVa. 
Trustee's Sale. 
—OF— 
SEAL & PERSrtNAL PROPERTY 
AT TIMURUVlULF, VA. 
BY virtue of a Deed of Trust, bearing date Jsnrtaty 
31, 1877, aud recorded in the Clovk's Olfiee of 
Rockiugbam co., executed to me by M. M. Helb'ei t, to 
secure H. Rosenliefm, of Baltimore, the payment of 
fioveral notes therein mentioned, 1 will. 
On Saturday, tlite 31at day of July, 1877, 
offer for nale ch tbe premificb at Timberville, Va., tho 
Tollowing property, to-wit J 
Tlie Hotel l?rdpertyv 
being t? e mo pn pr*rty e'ertv rlcd 1 y V m. B. Oomp- 
ton. Con mi elonor. to M. M. Holhm by de'd of date 
February i7th. 1876. Al»-o 1 Bi y Boiso (H 1,. 1 rne* 
boree Spring Wagon. 1 ^wo-horse Siring Wa;ou; ajt 
of the homed'old and kitchen fuinitx re < WiiSd by thd 
said Helbert at the time of Ihe exe. t on oi lb- Deed i f 
Trust, the fit ires m ed 1x1 the confet tioneiy and sb re 
roomr consii ting of ehow-cuseB, jars, scales; the fx:- lureF belonglug to the bldr-room. consisting of g sbsIb. 
menrU es, Ac., Ac., and one J- «n!c Lynn Table. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough cosh to pay expeiiFes 
of exocqVng this truet and the amount of the rotes 
secured and unpaid, and the balance upon a credit df 
one and two years, pufchae'er giving note wilh securi- 
ty. ED. S. CONRAD. 





BY virtue of a decree rtmiered by the District Court , of the United Stales for the Wefitorn District of 
Virginia, on tbe 11th day of Juno, 1877. in the 
matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, I, as assignee of 
said bankrupt, will 
On Sattthiay, the 7tb day of July, 1877,- 
proceed, to sell at public auction in front of the sontfjT 
door of tho Court House of Bockiugham county, tho 
vahttble 
House and lot 
■urronderod by the bankrupt, situated in McGabcys* vllle, in RockSngbsm county, and now occupied by 
eald Reuben BpndH. The house is a large, well ar- 
ranged dwelllfig, with all necessary out houses, good 
garden, and about 18 acres of laud which will bo djL-' 
vided and sold in lots to suit purchasers. 
TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit 
aud sale and all costs incurred in former advrriit'O- 
ments and attorapts to soil tho property, and tho bal- 
anoe on a credit of one, two and three years, with in- 
terest from day of sale till paid, purchaser to glvo 
bond witb good security, and title to be rotai»cd as* 
ultimate security. 
Sale to eommonoc at 11 o'clock A. M, 
CUAS. A. YANCEV, Assicneo 
jnofil4-iw . of R. Bonds. 
rrnflMmiTiAmi nninit 
Dry Goods Market! 
specIaIi Attention oadi.ed to fr,E vet.y' 
LOW PRICES BELOW: 
Brown Cotton,    
4 4 do. do. ......... 
5 centV;- 
G " 
4 4 do, do. best, 8 
Bleitbhed OottOn,    5 centB. 
4 4 do. do. good,....6. 7,8 " 
4 4 dD. do. beet,.10 " 
CALICO: 
Good,: 5 cenla'. 
Very lieet;..;.; " 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton 65 cfliitS 
per dozen. 
CALL Asfl SEE THE GREAT DECLINE- IN Hf- 
EKYTH1NG AT 
A. H. HELLER'S, 
je28 BIG BOOT SIGN. 
NAILS! NAILS! NAILS!—-Largo nsWhwrt 
Wheeling Nails just ruceived. Low foi oxb bjfr 
TRKIBEU A G.VSSUaN. Dealers in Storrs and general Hardware, ALiin strt tt, 
oppuititu Court-Horse. 
mar. 8 1877. 
JUBT received a large and handsome ahsortmeii. • 
Water Coolers at 
may 10 ROHR, SnuaSfL A COY*. 
IP you wont n first-clftSa Cookfttoye. perf>. t t nhry 
iaspect, buy the cole tVMMd VtWsSfleM Or1': a', 
may 10 i WfdWNHW, A CO'«. 
IF you \vt«t to itnd ihe most toinplete «Hsortniert <0 
UardMst* in tow n, go to 
|. •n • aiBiNKi:L'.hi50'Ja 
Old CoiiMomvEAiTii. 
IlAHKisWJTWTTB. Va  Jcly 8, 1877. 
Wft4e Hamptons Rooep Jon and Speech at 
Anharn, n. T. 
Ooy. Robiasoa in his speech of wel- 
come to Qov. Hampton at the Shields 
oolebrntioD dwelt Urgeh on the con- 
test Sontb Carolina, in which the 
latter bad taken so prominent a part 
Gov. Hampton, in the coarse of bis 
speech in reply, said: 
Yonr dintingaisbed Governor has 
been pleased to nllade to the contest in 
Soath Carolina. Tnat, my friends, 
was not a political struggle. It rose, 
far higher than any such contest ever 
waged on this continent. It wan a con- 
test for civilisation, for home rnle, good 
government, for life itself. It wne a 
contest waged by the people of South 
Carolina not, as demagogues woold tell 
yoo, against Northern men. It waa a 
contest waged against carpet-baggers, 
and when I say carpet-bagger I mean 
by that "thief." We do not call any 
Northern man, nay Irishman, any 
German, any Englisbraan, who Settles 
in our midst as no honest citizen n 
carpet-bagger. We welcome sacb with 
open arms. We tell them to come to 
our genial skies and fertile soil. Come 
one, come all, and I pledge them, in 
the name ol the State, a hospitable, 
warm-hearted reception. We do not 
ask them whether they arc Hepoblioans 
or Democrats. 
In South Carolina I propose to fulfill 
to the very letter the pledges I made 
aud appealed 'to the high heaven to 
witness that they should be carried out. 
I declared that if elected I would be 
Governor of the whole people of Sonth 
Carolina; that I should know no race, 
no party, no color; that all men who 
stocd on the soil of South Carolina, na- 
tive or foreign born, while or black, 
sLould be eqaal before the law; and, so 
help me God, it shall be done. I am 
glad to say the bitterness which markoH 
that strife is passing away, and I say 
to yon, men of New York, as I say at 
borne, I owe my election to the colored 
men of South -Carolina. 
We intend to try and elevate them, 
educate them and show them the re- 
sponsibilities as well as the blessings 
of liberty. We want ibem as other cit- 
izens of America and South Carolina, 
to "be worth the great boon of citizen-, 
ship of this great republic. 
My friends, I come, as I said, to do 
honor to my distinguished friend. Gen. 
Shields. He wore the blue and I wore 
the gray, but we can let. the curtain 
drop over those years and go hack to 
that time when that flag home by bim 
waved over the South and over the 
North, end we can ■look to the future 
when that flag shall .float over a free, 
united and prosperous people. [Ap- 
plause.] My friends, I shall bear this 
cord'al greeting hack home with me to- 
the little Palmetto State and assure our 
people that yonr hearts throb kiudlj 
for us. I trust in God that a better 
btlure is before the whole country, and 
that we shal) have peace, prosperity 
and liberlv to every man «£ ou the con- 
tinent. [Aj phinue.] 
An ollicinl statement in relation to 
Tweed and his confessions is at last 
published, but names nre suppressed. 
It is enough to know at pieseut, per- 
haps, that Tweed is willing to he a 
witness to his own iniquity and to the 
wickedness of his coumauiois in 
GEO. FILBERT'S 
 KXCEL8IOU  
BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY. 
POST OFFICE H'CITJJINO, MAIN 8TUEET, 
HABKISCXBDRO, f A. 
THIB Lhb bevli put into operation at 
a very couaidemble expeuho, and iu now filted up 
in firaUcln^s-Htyle. nud flllud uitL a large aud superior 
Htotik. It ig uuoecoee«r7 lo outer fftto u defail of ev- 
erythins: to he had in this Louse; sullioe it to say that 
all goods in tLu way of 
Cttiifectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will bo found Here, "together with Tobacco, He gars, 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
Special attention- given- to orders for CHkes, 
Bread, Ornamental ami Flafn ConiectikaiBnea, etc., for 
iwrtios weddiuga, balls, pic-uic«, fairs, &c. 
ICE CREAM ! FRUIT ICES ! 
The ICE CRG aM soasnn Is hero, and I am selliug Ice Crram and Fruit Ices, froab at all hours, day and 
gveuiug, of tho very bf.Bt ouulity, aud or the purest 
and clioiceBtf^ivoriujf. My Tec Cwnm Saloon is HHod 
up to aceommoduta ludies aud geutlemeu or pMrties. 
A call respectfully solicited. Everything about my 
oslabllahiQcnt will be found tirut-class. 
A full bill of fare of everything nlco, cool and re- 
frcshlug, for tho Summer season, will al irayt be found 
»t my ustabliaLmunt. 
My arrangeme ts enable me to keep just sirch an 
estohliBliment as will accommodate the wants of the 
people of both fowiv aud county,«nd ail aro invited to 
give mu a call. BatisfaefioB guuranteert1. 
Xlcbpoctiull>. Arc., 
may3f-tf OEORGE; FILBERT. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
tp sTint 
Iluttor i Uuttor 1 
MERCHANDISE. DRUGS, &C. 
nUXTElt I 
Then* 1. * lUcMclly hftter feeling for FUIE BUTTER In Waahtugtou than hat prevailed for aome time 
past. This Is rhiefly owing to ths fact, that the 
wimtern ehipments of good Fall and Winter packed 
is falling off. aud ra we have an .unrivalled trade 
and demand for tho 
Fine Brand of Bntter 
we are .putting up, we are now able Co announce to our 
cuatomers aud the community generally, that we will 
i Buy all the No. 1, Fresh Spring House 
Butter that may bo brought to us, 
(if it be 1000 pounds a day,) 
At prices far above tho prices of the gen- 
eral trade, and fully equal to any 
dealer in the County or Valley 
or State, and will 
Pay Cash or Trade 
for anme. as best knit# cuBtomora. For all gtades be- 
, low ••line" we pay in merchandise a very liberal price 
according to grade. AiyBriug It in. from miles 
around aud from all parts of the county. 
Rospcctfully, 
E. SIPE. 
Linville, Va., June 7, 1877. 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
CENTEMNIAI. LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PERIORITY OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER & WILSON SEWINQ 
GREAT 
Indncemfiiits offered to Casli Pnrctocrs, 
ADDRE S SIMPLY, 
Wheeler & Wilson Mamifact'g Co., 
OU CHESTNUT STREET, PIIILAIIELPUU. 
BIGHEST AWAEB 'AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Modal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Tho principal polnta of superiority In tho STIEFF 
FIudob aro brilliant Binglug quality of tone, withgveat 
Sower—eveunesi of tuuuh thronKhout tho eutiro scalo, 
mltlcss action, uusurparitiod durability, and unox- | 
oellod workinaushlp.; 
A largo varietj' Of »^eooQd-band f ianos, o[ all znaketH. ccu^sUnUy in store, and ranging in 
j»ricWi from $75 to $300. 
.-v "C1' . 
We are s5en1f)Cdo,.Agtinta foi* thu-Southorn States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the host now made. A full supply of every style 
constantly in store, and sold on tho most liberal terms. 
For Terms and nrnntratcd Catalogues of Pianos and 
Orgasts. addruss 
C*ZXA&. M. 
No. 0 North Iziborty.Street, jiine2!,'77y Baltimore. Md. 
BOILED Linseed Oil, Flsli OIL Ncatsfnot Oit Lu- brlcatlng oii«. Castor OIL gvreot Oli, See , &«.•., 
which will be b<»ld as cln ap hh th»*y can bo pu obatit d 
auy whore in the town, at tho Old Efltabllahed dtsr-id. 
 L II._ OIT._ 
X T PHOI.STKRINO, and MATTRESS wade any size oo short notice. U. O. PA UL 
CIO and SEK the ww Surlng Mlllluory, at Miss D. V E. PIMUJH', near Mast>nio Hxll, Main street. 
SCYTHED I SCYTHES t English "Waldrou" Grain 
uud Uruss Scythes, lor aute ut 
TRKlllEU & CiABSMAN'S. 
  BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Harness Maker, 
HAREIgONBURO. VA., 
£t^k vS^:c"T.n^z ^ LI VERY btmlnona, a d can now 
devote all hla time to the mamifao- 
,1^ ^ Ive and sale of all artidea in hla 
SATlBPACTIOIf GUARANTEED I 
.J*" fA"!? *5fc oth«r» «n«T tell yon, who deal In 
. goode, de not /alt to call TfttX rre tar ocjort pxifchtulng, 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
8*ddl,-« and brldlea. of all ntylea and prleee; Martlnoalee, WaRon Saddle., FanBera1
FULL STOCK! 
Fast-Market street, 




FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 




MACARONI, TEAS, SPICES. 






JAMES I. A VIS'S DRUG STORE, 





S. F. S ANGER & CO. 
IRrldnovvator, Va. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA. OP 
JOBS WAHAMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
carrying more tliun $100,000 In stock. 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I 
Go see lilm belcro buying your Clotlilng I 
Full line of splendid Ramples for Summer Cloth- 
ing 30 per c-mt. cheaper than any other firbt-claes 
deulor can offer 
FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR I 
- -NOW.IS YOUR CHANCE! 
MOT Call and see— C. N. HA RPE It, 
Agent for John Wanamakor the Proprietor of the 
Great Oak Hal) Clothing House, Philadelphia, 




HAVING been among the first to put down the 
price of Sowing Machines, I still keep below tho 
prices asked by most other agents. The following Is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
" Former Price. New Price. New Family Singer $6u to 75 $27 to 35 
Now Domcftic  70 1o85  40 to (JO 
New Wboeler k Wilson  00 to 85 30 to 45 
New Howe 60 hi 76  30 to 45 New St. John   60 to 75  40 to 50 
Now White Shuttle  60 to 75 $0 to 45 
NOW Davis  60 to 80  30 to 15 
Now Wilson  Ou to 75  30 to 15 
Now Home.. 60 to 75  30 to 46 
New Florence^   60 to 75.  25 to 85 
Little Monitor, btitclies,). .. 55 to 76 .... 40 to 55 
Buckeye  20 to 46 16 to 25 
Home Shuttle.. 20 to 45  16 to 25 
Willoox and Gibbs, (OJd style.) 66 to 76  40 to 50 
Willuox aud Gibbs (Automatic)  50 to 60 
Common Senee  18 to 85...... 12 to 26 
Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of gewintr Macblnes repaired. Needles, 
Oil and all sorts of Attachments for salo. 
'Orders from s distance promptly attended to. It will pay to call aud examine before buying «IsRwhore. 
juuel4-tf GEO. O. CONRAD, 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
IIARR1SONBURG, VA. 
Jan 11. 1677. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, Treil>er & Gassman, 
 OF  
Choice Spring Millinery, 
AND STYLISH NOVELTIES. 
OPENING DAYS-THURSDAY. IRIDAY AND SAT- 
URDAY, APRIL 26. 27 AND 28, 1877. 
MISS I>. E. P1NK1TS respectfully Informs 
the public that her Spring stock iu arriving, all tre«h and the lat st styles, embracing all goods In the 
Millinery and Dress Trimming line. List of goods 
given hereafter. Stock full and complete. 
Tlmnkful lor past generous patronage, the contin- 
ued favors of my irleuda and the public aro earnestly 
solicited. I shall constantly endeavor to please. 
In prices aud styles of goods competition is defied. 
• Store next door to J. L. Avis' Drug Store, aud near 
the Masonic tfuilding. 
JWA call from YOU is requested. 
Rospecttnlly, 
aprlllD DELIA E. PINKU8. 
SECOND SPLENDiDSPRING STOCK 
JUST RECEIVED. GALL I 
MERCHAUTTAILOR, 
RAS just received, -at his old stand, near Ott's Drug Store, Main street, Harrisouburg, Va., 
his supply of goods, consisting of 
Claths, Casimeres, Vest.ngs, 
Including a largo variety of new styles of summer 
goods for gents' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, 
Scarfs. Collars. English hone. Gloves, Patent Yoke 
Suspenders. UudershirtH, Drawers, Coat and Vest 
Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc , etc. 
His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- 
men's wear, of standard aud fashionable styles, aud 
he offers them at honest, living profits. 
I respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- 
age bestowed upon mo. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
Call at my old stand. 
April 19 O. S. CHRISTIE. 
J AMES £. OTT, 
DEALER IN 
READY-MADE COLTHING, 
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, 
UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
VALISES, TRUNKS, AND 
Gents' FnrnisMng Gocils Generally, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Main St., opp, Court House, 
A^-Ladios' Shoes, Men's and Boys' Shoes and Hats 
a specialty. 
AS1-We offer the best quality of gOQds, and defy 
competiou as to prices. Reader, you are invited to 
call. April 19—3m 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
. MC AMI LARk! 
uaiw ma OCTfate aiMma BI-MI.., .11 »t iM
Mi ic . .rtl l.N g R umtcr.' 
narae... OarrlaRe .nd BngRy H.rneaa, all complete; 
Sjf "TT/. Trlmmloge. Bl.nkct. P " Saddle Girthe. firoehee, ac,, and ae to price and quality of gooda defy competition from any eonrce. 
K...""1"?!;.' !n'r""rk ,0 1"'' "ato of the beet material. Gallon me before piircheeln,. 
WHbop near the Lnttaeram flharcb. Main utreet d«'3 tf A. H. WILSON. 
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTSNEW^YLES 
—IN— 
LADieS" k GENT'S BOOTS. 8HOB8. GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and NUOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shaoklstt's Coann, 
POST OFFIO* Bdildino, 
Tenders his acknowledgments to the ladies and gentle- 
men of Harrisonburg and vicinity for the generous 
patronage extended to him In the poet, and In endeav 
orlug to deeerve its continuance, offers nexv sty lea 
for the Spring i»nd Snmmer Season of 
1877. in Boots. Shoes, Gultera, etc. 
Pricey reasonable. Quality first olass. Patronage 
solicited. You are invited to call and see what 1 can 
do for you. Satisfaction assnrod. 
Respectfully, C. R. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description in ex- change for work. Give me i call. I will trade 
for Lumber, Shingles, Locust Posts, ect. 
•P^-tf C. R. GIBBS. 
■A^TTUINTIOIVI 
THE attention of the Farmers of Rockingbam coun- 
ty is called to the fact that we pay the highest 







and can supply them with 
I WILL buy any amount of tumac leaves that «r« 
gathered in dne time and properly cured according to the following directions aud 
PAY CASH FOR THEM 
•ccoMlpa to qaallty, aa follow.—drliycred at my BU- 
MAO AND BARK MILLS. Wmcheater, Va. 
DCKKGTlOIVSt 
The Bomao tbonld batakas wM;<M.,ap <j ilM M the ■ nd befoie it hatf turned much red, aay as a 
general thing, daring the latter part of June, July, 
Anguat and forepart of September, but in oe case after 
it has begi i to dry op and deaden, nor after the least 
frost. 
The Rtd Berries must all be thrown out. The Little Low, or »)ack Sumac, as it is called, is as good ae any; 
and can bo taben later, being more hardy. 
It may he wilted in the sun. but must be cured un- 
der cover; and not allowed to be'burst by the sun or 
get wet. or to he in ench large qnantitiea as to heat in 
curing—any of which destroys lie-color and ttrenalh 
r®DierH 14 valueless It should not be thrown upod a tight floor to cure, hot raieed op; so as to let the air 
get under it; and by ahMving loosely hiticb surface call be obtained in a small space, and the Sumac will 
onw/rjer. All Sumac should be gstbered si lesst A 
month before It is sufficiently cured to be brought id 
for sale, and in bad weather even a longer time may 
. be required to propeily dry It; for not oniy the leaf, 
but '.ta-stem 100, ranet bb thoroughly dry; so that if 
will snap short off, like a clay pipe stem, or it cannot 
be received, for it will beat and spoil—lAfr miut b* 
Strictly observed. 
However long Snmac may have been tskeh dt how- ever dry It may bo, it will draw the dampnesa from 
the atmosphere in s damp time,- and must not be pack- 
ed until it is perfectly dried out again. We cannot 
receive *umac when damp any more than when it id 
green. It must be dbt . 
snmno should havt the same green, bright color and 
fresh appearanoe when cured as when taken from I be 
bush, and must i ot bo bleached, nor look dark and 
dead, nor smell musty. It is jnht aa important to hsvd 
your Sumac gathered at the proper time and in pood 
condlt'on when brought to market ae anything else.— 
If sand or dirt of any kind, or any ot- er kind of lesvrg, 
are found among It. it will not be bought at any nricd 
al all; and by mixing poor with good von spoil all. 
The LEAF in what is wanted, but to faelliate thai 
gathering you can etrip off the blndes—that is. take off 
the little twigs upon which the leaves immediately 
grow—or you can cut stalk and all. and when dry 
enough thresh it, and take Out tho stems being care- 
ful not to make it too floe so aa to prevent the detec- 
tion ef adulteration. 
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned— 
that isjfree from, stems and all impurities,—One Dollar 
and Twenty-Five Ocnte per hundred poouds will be 
, paid, and others bought accordingly. 
| The stripping off the leaves is apt i* kill the Sumac, 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Chums. Wash Tubs, Water and Horse. 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Orindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Bennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OP 
MF.CH A NTCS* T< )OT,S, 
FAfflERS ans BUILDER'S HARIW ABE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery 
WAgente for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap 
era, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
gQf Special agency for Rockinghara and Pendleton counties of FKICK & CO 'S IMPROVED I OUTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANOHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
gd^OASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TRGIBER & U1SIHAN. 
^-Agencies solicited. 
SALT. LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. I 
Si BERT & M0FFETT, I 
aplU-flm  Harrisonburg, Va. ' 
j^D. G. WHITMORE. 
W? Watcl-Maker and Jeweler. 
I HAVE permanently located In Brldgewaier. Va., 
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in 
very reasonable prices I am also prepared to repair 
Sewing Machines, Musical Instruments. Ac. 
I am agent for th • sale of R. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
thnni. the Elgin, Springfield, III., aud other American 
Watches. 
1 respectfully solicit the patronage of the genurons 
public, and ask all to test my prices and work inaji- 
shlp. Perfect satisractiou guaranteed in every partic- 
ular [nov80-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
fatclies, Jewelry, Silver & Platei fare, 
CLOCKS, AG., 
Just bongbt at a great bargain, and selling cheap 
fob cash, by W. H. K1TENOUU. 
licyWATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 
ing reoairiug done call aud see me, and get fc *^*3 
my prices. >fia^ 
april27 tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
, and when the stalk dies tho roots connected with it 
I di» also; therefore, we wonld recommend cntling the 
i stalk close to the ground—the branches will keep tho 
: leaves apart and prevent them from heating when first ; gathered, and by a little threshing kefore tue Snmao 
gets too dry, so aa not to break up too much, the stems 
can be easily separated, leaving the Leaf in good con- 
dition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new 
shoots will s ring up next season, bearing more and 
larger leaves than the old stalk. 
When your 8U VIAC is all ready for delivery, BAGS 
will be furnished for bringing it in; but they must be ; well filled and promptly relumed with care. Any one 
i getting Bags tor others will be held responsible for 
| the return of the same, and ail Bags not returned will 1 have to b« paid for. 
I I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lbs. for good Su- 
mac Leaves st any Station this side of Cumberland on 
the Baliimoro & Ohio Railroad. Shippers should 
in all cases pack the bags well and sew ibt m up se- 
curely. and put some mark on each bag j.nd notify mo 
by mall, before shipment if possible, how msny bags 
and what mark, that I may know to whom the differ- 
ent lots, often received in the same car, be ong; and 
have them assorted, weighed and inspected separalelj 
the shippers, and thus save much confusion, troublo 
and dissatisfaction. 
I will also buy good 
I BLACK OAK BARK 
that is properly taken and cured, and pay cash for it, 
at the rate of $5 per «"ord of 128 feet measurement^ 
delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS, WIN- 
CHESTER, or $4 on oars, at any point irom MartiuH- 
burg to Uarri ooimrg when closelv piled and filled 
full. But the cars must be carefully and well loaded, 
in order to save freight. 
DTItBCTIOTfSi 
Commence peeling the bark as soon as the sap starts in the Spring, and in taking it peel as much of the 
tree an possible—even the limbs—for tho young tender 
bark is the best, and is lighter carting, and measurea 
well. 
] The outside of the Bark must always he kept upy j which will prevent its curling, and it must be loosely 
piled, so as to allow tho air to pass freely through it, 
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must 
always bo kept up in order to protect the inner or j fleshy side from the weather—which, being the park 
used, must be 1-ept bright and not allowed to mould 
or get wet, which injures its color and strength. 
msy24 8m Winchester/Va. 
I • v\ Ttr>W^VX4 tGJ 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- 
Honse, a few doors South of the Fostoffice. 
HARRISON BURG, - - - . VIRGINIA 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE I 
EMI 
Another Novelty! 
IN the SHOE line I offer r novelty—a shoe of my 
owu invention—which Is conceded to be ahead of 
anything intbe^hapo of a Summer Shoo yet offered. 
It is my own invontlou, and for comfort to the wearer 
is UDcqualled, and in uoutuess unexcelled. It is de- 
nominated tho "ADONNIS," and tor gentlemen only 
A glanvo atth is elegant, shoe'will dMicht the most 
fastidious. Call aud see. MADE ONLY by 
0HA8. R. GIBBS, junuU-Iw Post-Office Building, Main Street. 
LAKE HERRING, SALT, &C. 
A FEW half barrels Luko Herring, just to hand. 
100 Hacks Fine Salt. Fivu Gross Fruit Jars all kinds and at lowest prices. 
Junell-tf HENRY SHACKLETT. 
Notice to Fanueis. 
THE Exualslor Reaper and Mower repairs have 
bo» n Placed with us, by Johu W. Eannan. gener- al agent, for sale, at our Agricultural Warehouse, 
mUE largest and fipesl uhm 
1 Tools, to bo hau at riaumt of Ucchaulcs' 
RUHR, HFltlNKKL&CO'B. 
4 L4B0B l"t of Hbuk a lid 'Esglo' Farm Itells Just 
Sml received aud lor Hale cheap ut niaylO UOUK. tU'RINICEL k CO'B. 
HAVING enlarged our room and warnZfouso we 
have added largely to our.block of Iron, Nails, Jlorsu-HbocM, and ilorHe-shue Nails, all of which will 
bo sold at the lowest prices, 
may 10 ROHB, SPRINKEL k CO. 
ROUND ALUM HALT, Asfertuu'u and other brands 
Jf of fine Bait—100 sucks just received by 
juull HENRY HHAUKLRTY. 
tiKMKNT.—70 barrels Round Top Cement, jusl re- 
; ceivud and lor sale at the very lowest cash prices 
by TRLIBEU k GAHSMAN. 
<tINN4l()>N, Msce, Cloves, Ginger. Allspice, Pep- y per, Nutmegs, aud Hpices ol all kinds at 
L. U. UTT'8 Drug Store. 
rilHF. largest SHSort'UcQt of Bulldrru' Material of 
.1 every descriptluu at 
may 14 RUHR. 8P1UNKEL k GO'S. 
Tou will find a large aud fresh stock of 
SUMMER GOODS, 
just received from the Eastern cities. Purchased for 
the cash since the late decline in prices. 
Great inducements can and will be offered. 
HENRY SHACKKETT. 
may24-tf 
"something NEW AGAIN ! 
XTAKE great pleasure iu making kno^yn to the citi- zens of Harrfaouburg, and my friends generally, 
that 1 have added to my produce store a fine assort- 
ment of 
CHOICK OROCBRIKS. 
Sugars, Coffees, Candles, ko., in fart almost every 
tblug in that line of trade. 
I urn receiving everv day almost any and every thing 
that can be eaten by man or beusi. 
4arRemember the stand: No. 1, Bank How, in the 
room formerly occupied by Wm. 8. Kennedy. 1 deslrn to purchSHe and will pay CASH for Flour. 
Dscon, Butter. Egga, I^ird, Vegetables aud Fruit of 
all kinds. Give me a call. 
mar22.tjyl A. 0. BOHR. 
Carding, Spinning. Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OUDEK ON SHOUT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding. Spin- 
nlng. Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the 
shortest timo. In the best manner and upon the most 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
(the lower Factory.) Wo will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, uud work tor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
ebaso Wool at market rates and we respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of the people of RucklughMin, An- 
guata aud Higulantl. The mauufactnnug will bo done by and under the inamigement of M.*. K. O. 
Bedsteads, buukaus, wardrobes, side- 
boards SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS, 
HATRACK8. TABLES, all styles, WA8H8TAND8. 
CENTRE MARBLE-TUP TABLES, nlso chairs of all styles and kinds. Also, MaTTRESSEB of all kiudu 
All Shuck Msttrass  $4.00 to $4 50. 
Shack and Cotton top Mattrass $6.00 to $5.50. 
••Bound •• •« ••  $5.50 to $6.00. 
Small raattrasses $3 to $4 acordlng to size. AIho 
on bund No. i Hair, and lour dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
trasses. « 
I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- 
finger's Produce Store, JEast Market atreet. 
feb3 R. C. PAUL. 
HARDGROVE'S 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
JNO. GRATTAN'S, 
Cheao for Cash 
DMT. SWITZIim A WOTS" Jeel • warranted iu raying to their friends and tho 
public generally that they think they -have, without 
Mpbt. tho very best stofck of CLOTHING aud HATS 
or brought to this market, snd that they can and 
WILL sell as low as any other firm, b« they whom 
they may. 
A COMPETE LINE OP COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for the celebrated improved "EX- 
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove 
is faultlees, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call and examine our -took 
before purcbaaing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to bo undersold by anj bouse in the Valley. fllHE 
TUICIBKR & GASSMAN, Valley" 
MAIN STREET  HABUISONBUBP, VA — 
npriliatf m ■ 
JUST received at TREIBEB A- OASSMAN'S AGRI ■ • ■ 
CULTURAL HOUSE, East Market street, Harris 
ouburg, Va; 
MALTA CORN SHOVEL PLOWS.—We have on ^ 
hand a larce lot of these celebrated Plows, both 
single and double shovels. QUQljr 
EAGLR FARM BKLTi.—The best assortment of 
these bells ever offered in this market. 
GIVE us a coll and examine. OfS-r 
TREIBER k GASSMAN. Ac. sol ap6-tf iu Cash 
IBIEXDIF'OiFI.iD ^ 
Alum and Iodine Springs, ^ 
NEAR WEW LONDON, VA. • Gliu. 
THE woter of the Bedford Alum nnd Iodine Springs, W. D. I 
aud the Extract or Moss made from It, have an ostabllmed reputation of over twenty years iu the MSfO 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrbcea, General dAnifl 
Debility, and all Diseases of the Jrinary Oigans, Cu-   tauoouh diseases of long standing, snd Scnifu/a in Us 
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dls- 
easew to which Females are peculiarly liable, Its invig- ^ £ orating aud sireugthHUing properties in all oases of A t 
Debility Prolupsus Uteri, Chlorosie. Weakness ot the 
Buck, Loss ol Appetite Sburtuees of Breath, &u., gives 
thia Water a repata'ion clilimed by no other In the 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Phyalclaus testify to 
th0 faction 
UFF1CACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, . .. 
boos: dealer, 
JVO. 133Z POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. oci5-tf  
ANDREW LEWIS, 
"Wa. toll m it leer and Jowoler, 
HAS just received s good assortment ot Goods in 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW-j-v 
ELRY, fcC. I woul'd call 8x>eciul attention toyy^i 
my large assortment of XJuk 
in Gold -Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian 
Pebble Spectaoles. I keep a large stock ot SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I moat respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give m-- a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. 
jOQrWatcbes. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
best manner and warranted. junel 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
MANmACTUBERRofL.ivln«a. , || fm, tou Plows Hill-side 
Straw Cuiters. Cane-Mi Is. Road'Scra-w^O^zM^yHl 
pors. Horse power and Throslior Re-■jj^TSSpoSr pars Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-VRawJWunw 
Boxes Circular Saw-Miils, Corn and Plaster Crushers. 
. Fire 0> atfw. Andirons. Ac. Also, a superior article of 
Thimble Skelua. and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac, g^Flulahlng of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
ja'76y P. BKaDLEY k CO., Harrisouburg,Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrifionbnrg, 
WH LE8ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
This dietiuguiahed Race Horse will mako 
the ensniug season in Rockingham countyr t-V X.1 commencing April let, and ending July lot, 1877, at Harrisonburg, Va. 
Alroy's pttrformances on the Tun" were of the high- 
est order. Among the celebrated horses beaten by 
blin at different distances are "PrcaknesH," "Frog- 
town." -By the Sea," "Tubman," "Abd-el.Koreo," 
'■Nellie Ransom." "Metella," &c., ko. 
PEDIGItEEi 
Alroy was sired by Imported Australian, lat dam 
Nelly Grey,»by Lexington; 2nd dam Prunella, by Glercoc; 3rd dam by Imported Hedgeford; 4th dam 
by Bertrand; 6tb dam by Cherokee; 6ih dam by Ball- 
air; 7th dam by Jackson's Pacelot ic., ko. 
It will be observed by Turfmen thai no better or 
more fashionable pedigree is attainable on thia conti- 
nent or in Europe, Australian and Lexington at pre- 
sent being the rival Race horse Sirea of • meriea; wbilo 
the blood of Glcncoe has eurched the tnrf pedutreas of both continents. The value of this combination Is 
observable In the greatest racers now on the turf, or 
recently retired, snch for instance as ••FeUowcraft,** 
"Wild Idle." "Rutherford," "Ascension," "Joe Dan- 
iels," "Springbok " fco. 
DESCRIPTION: Alroy is a rich red chesnut, with a small star, and a 
rim of white half way from tho coronet to tho ankel 
joint on hia left bind leg; is 16 handa 2 inches high, 
and a horse of great bone and sinew. 
REMARKS: 
Last year was Alroy's 3rd aeason In the stud. He 
has bad a large number of mases. nearly all of wntch 
have proven in foal. His yearliugs. foals and tws year 
oida of thia spring are oi fine sire, form and blooded 
appearance. The undersigned have leased the Horse 
for the onsulug season, emUng July Ist. 1877. and will 
stand him at our stab ea iu Harrisonburg. We have 
made arrangenients for pa- turago of mares from a dis- 
tance, or will keep them at specially reduced rates. 
TERMS: 
Fifteen dollars tho senaon, and one dollar to the 
groom, cash at timo of service, or aatisfactory negoti- 
able note, payable July lat. 1877. 
STAPLES At KENT, may3-tfeo Harrisonburg, Vs. 
CIGARS. SNUFF, PIPES, AO., AO, 
ri BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- ' 
J bacco, and the finest Cigars for the money in the 
Valley. march29-y 
P. McCRACKEN & ER0„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
I.TQUOIl T»EA.X.iailS, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FREDERICK8BDBQ, VA. 
g^ronaignments of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon. . s licited, on which will be made liberal advances 
in ash, or Goods, if desired. [maylO 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IjlARMVILLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM 
F PANT OF VIRGINIA. 
Chartered Capital....SBOO.OOO. 
. . RICE, Presidect, J. B. MOTTLE!,Seer" 
AEy fflce Kut-liurketatraet, Harrlaonbnrg, V». 
«1ao1» OHAS. A. YANCET, A vent. 
JAME8 A. HUTGHESON, 
F SHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ff^OOMS In Switzer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
Xw poslte the office of the County Treaaurer, where 
he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- 
o u guaranteed in all cases. [julyl0-marl6-y 
iRUHHIU.-White Wash Brushea, vat y cheap, at AWS.- Dlsaton'a Hand and croaa-Cul Sawa a: 
OMAN'S. ^ THl.imill A OAViMANM, 
Johnntou. the able and experienced inauulauturer who 
ran IIiIm Fuutury during the last three years. •pr-ifj-tf BERLIN 4 BRYAN. 
WHU KUMd, Varnish, Paioiers' rolors of ail 
lodal X. tl. OTrbDr htorc. 
ALCOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre, Sulphur, Cream Tar tar, Snda Npices, Flavoring Extracts of ail kinds, 
tielatiue, Baking Powders, Mamoca, Corn Starch, Rico 
Flour, Hea Moss Farlue, Ac. 
Call where you will be sure to get them at the low- 
eat prices. I can't bo undersold. Respectfully. 
fohl L. H. OTT. 
rUST received a large lot of English aud American 
Grain and Grass Boy then at 
inaylO ROHR, SPRINKEL A GO'S. 
ALADDIN COAL OIL, Castor OH. Noatsfoot. Par- 
afine, Fish, Lubricating and Lard Oils, aud Liu- seod Oil, boiled and raw—very cheap, 
febl L. H. OTT. 
TO ELLS.—A large assurtmnni of Kentucky Cow Bella 
JJ just received at TUE1UEU A GASBMAN'B. 
SEK thd new Hprlng Millinery at Mlas D. E. PIN KUB', near Moeonio Hall. 
BI.ACKKMITU'B aupphes farnlsbed al Iba kmssl rates at HOUR, SPRINKEL A CO'B. 
■ F JCU want reliable Read>-Madc Clolhiug, go to 
> 1 U. 41 BWIIiBlt 4 BOM. 
and hundreds of our most proraincnWitizens who 
have used both, bear testimony to its virtues. 
It has proven a specific In the following named dis- 
esaes: Affections of the Liver, Amenorrhcea Ac., 
Lupus nnd maiiMnaut uleerations ot the mouth and 
Throat, Chronic Son* Throat, Piles. Diseases of the 
Kiadneys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter aud 
Ring Worm, Ntmialgia. Slch Headache, Ac. Price $1 
per bottlr. Fur sale only by 
L. H. OTT, iuay24-8m Harrisonburg, Va. 
GO and 8KE the new Spring Millinery, si MUa D. 
E. PIN KUB', near Masonic Hall, Main s>reot. 
JF you want to see tho nicest and cheapeut lot of 
UA'LB to be found iu this market, mil on 
D. M. 8WITZKR A SON. 
BEMEMBF.H. D. M. 8WITZER A SON keep 
Clothing Hint cmauot be surpasaed in MAKE 
QUALITY In the Valley of Virginia. 
IF you want Clothing, sideoUd by a practical man, 
buy it of D. M. 8W11ZUI A BON. 
OUR MOTTO: ••<Xulcla Sales and Small 
Profits I" D. M. SWirZEK A BUN. 
AT the (treat Central Clothing House you will find 
the tint s I Bilk bat that usn be bouuht for $6 00. 
I) M. BW1TZKR A HON. 
tIALL at the Great Central iiotblng Uoust" ainl you 
; will find a oioe line of Gonts' Furulsbing Goods. 
P. X OWJTJX* A BON. 
if«B iiil B c,in,t be made by every agent every month wTxAxIxl in the business we furnish, but those wil- 
fn#/ M •/ ling to work can easily earn a ^oxen dol- ■ lars a day right In their own localities. Have no room to explain here. BusineBs pleasant and 
honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as well ae 1 
men. We will furnish you a complete Outfit free.— 
The business pays bettor than anything else We will 
bear expense of storting you. Particulars free. Write 
aud see. Farmers and mrcbanics, tb«ir sons and 
daughters, and all classes In need of paying work at 
home, should write to us and learn all about the work 
at once. Now is the time. Don't delay. Address 
Truic A Co., Augusta, Maine. aep7-tf 
PERSONS wanting the best Sewing Machine now in use. will do well to osll on D. M. 8WITZER 
A KON. who have the exclusive right for Rockinghim 
county, to sell the Improved Davis Machine, which 
th«-y believe does a greater variety of work tbim anv I 
other marhlne now In use. Whether you want to buy 
or not. tlds machine will be cheertully shown you If 
you will call at their Clothing Htore, Southside of the 
Public Square, Harrisouburg. Va. April 1$. '77. 
|3 UR - aud Reliable Druga. Medicine*. Chemloala. 
I Toilet Artiolea Perfumery. Boapa. Painte. Oila, 
Varnlahes. Dye Stuffs. Lamps. Lauterns, Buroera. 
Chlmmas. Wicks. Brasbvs. Garden and Flower See a. 
and all artioles usually kept iu Diug Stores. For aale 
at the lowest prioes at 
JAMK8 L. AW DRUG STORE. 
PLOW II*—The •'Mount Joy • Plow, for aale al 
TREIBER A UABBMAN'S 
To the Working Class—Ve are now pre- 
pared to furnish all classea with rouptant employment 
at home, ihe whole of the time, or fcr their spare mo- 
ments. Busiiiecs new, light aud profitable. Persofia 
of either box easily earn from 50 cents to $6 per even- 
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
time to the buHiuess. Boys and girls earn nearly hs 
much as men. That all who see this notic? may aend 
their address, and tost the business we make this un- 
parallelled offer: To such as are not well aaHsfled we will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writiug.- 
Full particnlarfl, samples worth several dollars to oom- 
mouce work on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, «#*- 
of tho largest and best Illustrated Publirations. all ami 
free by mall. Reader, if you want pormaoent. profita- ble work, address Gzonax Stinson A Co., Portland, 
Maine. aep7-tf 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
Revere house, 
(foumeblt Ernnaxn Hooas.v 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Thia House has been thoroughly repaired and ftMO* 
nlshed throughout with new and tnaty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, bauka and 
other busiueHs bouses. 
The table will always be aupplied with the best the' 
town 'nd city markets afi'ord Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
The large and oommadious stabling attached to thia 
Hotel is under the managomeut of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MARY 0. LUPTON. Proprietraaa. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Mamaokb. J.R. LUPTON. Iclbbbs 
G. B. STRUTHER. j 
•April 151^ 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotawood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, ia first class in all 
its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to aQ. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars, 
Ac. Among the liquors are the "Live (>ak Rye Whie 
key," "Oooa ae Gold, Bourbon," "Honuessy Coguao," 
IJV THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy ot the sesHon, aa well as Hubstantlals, 
can be had at ail hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and oth- 
I er game, served up in the beat style at ebort notice. 
8. W. POLLOCK, sep 80 t may 11 Supi. for Mrs. Msry Pollock. 
NOTICE. 
L\MP GOODS, PAINTS, OILS. VARNISi FS. 
Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, Turpentine. 
And evm-ything ueooaemry for paintlcg, al the Drag 
Store of L. K. OTT. 
TUST received a complete assortment of Harveat 
fj Implements including Eugllah and American 
Grain and Grass Boythta. st 
ROUR. SPRINKEL A CO'B. 
WE have Ju.t received 700 kegs Nails, wblob wiU 
b* sold at tbs lowvat rales. 
HOHE. cPRINKLL A CO. 
L * (• bb 'B | | F you want lbs best made cioibiug. go to Agti^BU&ral Waisboaee. i J, D. M. BWTXZKR A SCR. 
